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AJC, Zion~sts 
·clash on Policy 
• NEW YORK CITY (AJP) -:-

Amid an increasing barrage· of 
attacks on the American Jewish 
Committee's resolutions to draw 
f!, - sharp line between Israel and 
America, the AJC was reported 
this week readying a "clarifica
tion" intended to clear up what 
it termed "misinterpretations" by 
foes of the group's stand. 

The dynamite-laden AJC reso
lutions adopted at a recent Chi
cago meeting warned I s r a e l 
against granting "diplomatic" sta
tus to Zionist groups in America 
and asserted that "the carrying 
out of educational programs 
among the American Jews is ex
clusively the responsibility of 

· American institutions." 
The reference was interpreted 

as an attempt to discourage fur
therance of an American chalutz 
movement to Israel. 

The ·AJC came under three 
severe attacks for its stand. ZOA 
president Benjamin Browdy as
sailed- the resolutions; Mrs. Rose 
Halprin. acting chairman of the 
Jewish Agency, charg~ that the 
AJC was , attempting to "isolate" 

.American Jewry from .Israel and 
- . the ciiaspora, and the Congress 
- Weekly, organ of the American 

Jewish Congress, flayed the-Com
mittee for "seeking to undermine· 
the process of organization in co
ordination with regard to Israel" 
by challenging_ the authority of 
the Jewish Agency. 

Since the issuance of the Jew
ish Agency attack. the American 
Jewish Press learned, a key group 
within the American Jewish Com
mittee has been studying the 
document. 

Within two or three weeks it is 
expected that a "clarification" 
will be issued by the AJC charging 
the Zionists with "overlooking 

, .1. and misinterpreting" --12.0rtions of 
the twin resolutions:-

Rabbis Divided On 

Vatican Ambassador . 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP)

President Truman's appointment 
of Gen. Mark Clark as first U. S . 
Ambassador to the Vatican_ pro
duced a conflict of opinions among 
American Jewish leaders this 
week and first reaction included 
a .strong ·attack by a leading rabbi 
and a defense of Truman's action 
by Dr. Abba Hillel Silver. 

Th.e National Community Rela
tions Advisory Council, represent
ing the major Jewish defense 
agencies, was expected to confer 
on the Issue later this week. They 
h a v e maintained a consistent 
opposition in the past to any 
moves'illmed a-t altering the tradi
tional separation of church and 
state. , 

Dr. Silver, described In a United 
Press dlspatch as "one of the tore-. 
most J ewish leaders' ' said in 
Cleveland that "the Vatican is an 
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Many Increases_ Mark .GJC1nltial 
Gift Evenfi $300,000 Contributed_ 
As the GJC Launched Its 1951 

Henry Hassenfeld, Initial Gifts chairman for the General .Jewish · ;:::=======:a::::::::============~ 
C~mmiltee, welcomes the close to 300 men-who attended the annual 
dinner-meeting Sunday evening at the Sheraton-Biltmore HoteL More 
than $300,000 was pledged at' the affair as the Men's Division formally 
launched its 19-Sl campaign. More photos on Pages 12, 13 and H. 

AOL Rejects 
Maciver Report 

ATLANTIC CITY (AJP) -The 
35.-member National . Commission
of B'nai B 'rith's Anti-Defamation 
League this week soundly rejected 
the MacJv.er Report, an NCRAC 
sponsored study which would 
lessen the ADL's role in combat
ting anti-Semitism in -America. 

The Commission instead urged 
all national Jewish organizations 
in the community relations field 
to strengthen their "voluntary 
form of organization" in order to 
have the greatest impact in fight
ing anti-Semitism. 

The Commission declared that 
acceptance of the Maciver Report 
would "violate the voluntary na
ture of Jewish co~unal organi
zations." 

ADL attacked what it termed 
the "tight and neat control" sug
gested in Dr. Robert Maclver's 
report. 

Denied Job· Because 
He Wasn1t Jewish 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP> -
Being 11, non-Jew cost him a crack 
at a Job, a complainant charged 
this week before the State Com
mission Against Dlscrimlnatlon. 
omciala admitted It was a rare 
caae. 

Photo by Joe MarceJlo 

"D-Day" Chairman 

Amo~g the Initial 
Gifts Pledges 

Among the major contribu
tions pledged at the Initial Gifts 
Dinner Sunday evening were the 
following: __, 

Hassenfeld Family, $14,500; 
Kane Family, $14,500; Milton C. 
Sapinsley, $11,000; Fain Family 
and Apex Tire Co., $10,000; E. 
Rosen Family, $8,500; Max 'L. 
-Grant, $1,500; Philip Weinstein 
Family, $7,500; Barnet Salman
SQn and Sons, $6,000~ Max Sie
gel, $6,000. 

Several additional major gifts 
which were 'not announced at 
the dinner are expected to be 
made soon. 

ReJigious Issues 

Flare in Election 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP> - The 

religio~ issue was dragged into 
a heated political battle for the 
post of City Council President 
here this. week as Democrats 

BERNARD GOODMAN , blasted Jewish, candidate Rudolph 
Bernard Goodman has been H.alley, Kefauver Counsel ·and 

appointed general chairman of Liberal Party choice for the office, 
the one - day, community - wide ror representing the late O . A. 
"D-Day" solicitation planned by Richards, radio station OWDJlr 
the Men's Division of the General charged With injecting anti-Semi
Jewish Co.mmittee for Sunday, tic slants into newscasts. 
Nov. 18, It was announced by _ H.alley, chai:gtng that his poll
Joseph Ress, campaign chairman. tical foes had "dragged a religious 
A corps of veteran workers, who Issue" into the campaign, . said 
will assist Goodman as co-chair- that Judge Meir Steinbrink, na
men, will be announced next week. tlonal chairman of the Anti-De
Volunteer workers for "D-E>&y" famatlon League, had told him 
are urged to telephone OJC head- he considered accepting Richards 
quarters at OA 1-4111. {ConUnued o.n Pa«e ~) 

Results Please 
Campaign ·Officials. 

, -
An enthusiastic Initial Gifts 

audience p1edged more than $300,-
000 to the General Jewish Com
mittee _of Providence Sunday 
evening as the 1951 campaign of 
the Men's Division formally got 
under way. The dinner-meeting 
was held in the ballroom of the 
Sheraton,,.Biltmore Hotel. 

More than 90 pledges repre
sented substantial- increases over 
last year; while most of the re
maining contributors "held. the 
line" a t last year's levels. Ali a 
result, GJC officials indicated, -the 
campaign is off to a flying start. 
the final results depending on the 
response of those wbo have not 
yet made their contributions. 

At least a substantial . portion 
of the increases stemm~ _. from 
the 'keynote address of Dr. Joseph 
J . Schwartz, executive vice-presi
dent of the national United Jewish 
Appeal. Dr. Schwartz, who helped 
liberate thousands. of Jews from 
the Nazi concentration camps 
and has maint.ained close personal 
contact with Israel since its in
dependence was granted three 
years ago, o~tlined the •principal 
needs of the Jewish State in vivid 
terms that spurred many of his 
listeners to increase their contri
butions on the spot. -

Beginnings, of Malnutrition -
Ali a result of a severe food 

shortage, Dr. Schwartz stated, 
Israel is now experiencing the _ 
beginnings of malnutrition. which 
1s affecting the morale, health 
and well-being of the children of 
the country. Only "hard Ameri
can dollars" can prevent this con
dition from spreading, he warned. 

Israel's worst drought in 25 
years, coupled with the enormous 
immigration program which has 
brought over 700,000 refugee Jews 
to that country in three yea.rs, 
were blamed by the speaker for 
the food shortage. The young 
nation now -must import food 
supplies .which it normally ralses 
through its own efforts, and must 
pay for these imports with cash, 
he said. 

Dr. Schwartz expressed_ grati
fication at th'e liquidation of the . 
notorious DP camps, bu t h e 
warned that 200,000 persons toda.y 
are living in canvas tents or other 
temporary shelters. This con
dition, t.oo, can be , remedied only 
through ''hard currency," he as
serted. 

He reminded his listeners th.at 
Americans don't know what "bad 
business" is. "We don't know 
what tt ls to have our bank ac
counts, our businesses and- our 
bomes confiscated at a minute's 

(ConUnued OD Pa« ') 
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Halley Dispute 1 believed his firm had been just!-
. 1 fled in representing Mr. Richarcls, 

wp.om the league had ,co:ndemned 
:;: as a cliel'lt was ,"entirely proper." as a bigot. I told him that under 
~ Judge Steinprink later issued a our American .,system, as a:n at
oi statement ·in which he said that- torney, he had an absolute right. 
~ Halley had "asked / me whether r to repi:eserlt any client he pleased." , 

!Continued from Page 1) Beth Israel Lists 
_Sp~cial · Services. 

Phyllis Sorgman of Providence; 
1,six' brothers, Jules and john of 
thti; city, Moses "1:J.,nd William of 

, 'Brockton, Mass., Isaac of Water
ville, ·N. Y.,. and Samuel Sorgman 

,, of Boston; ·and three sisters, Mrs. 
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GUTTIN'S & DEWITT'S Bakeries 
15 DOUGlAS AVEN'UE 1095 BROAD Sl'REET 

MA 1-9102 ST 1-4030 

..__ Make Our Bakeries 
Your Kitch~n -.Headquarters ,._____ 

f) 1 _·;,,· . ',.; 

A Wide -Variety of Yiddish Bread ,and Pastf'ies 
~ • · . Await Your Selection _ ;-. 

. lncl.uding :Our -Delicious Sissel Bread 

Max Mittleina~, Proprietor 
(forni'etly at 226 Chalkstone Avenue) ", 

.. , - l ~ 

WISHES TO .AN1NOUNCE ITS .NEW OPENING 
• 1 ON NOVEMBER 6, 1951 AT . 

1-27 ORMS STREET 

Carry.ing A Full Line of the Finest Meats end Pol'.iltry 
F,ee Delivery - MA 1-5925_ 

- -----
Fill Your Freezer With PHILIP ABRAMS 

KOSHER MEAT AT WHOLESALE PRICES!! 

Your Meat will Cost Only l 0c per pound 
Above Wholesale Prices when you buy a Side of Beef 

·JUST THINK OF IT! 

Rib Steak, Flanken, Chuc.._k, Brisket, etc~ 
At Only 66c Per Pound 

Maurice' Samuel 
In Temple Lecture 

.,..- ......, "Ill - L i.... ' 

· Louis Engel of" this city ·and the 
The _opening of the new, season Misses Clar~ and Bessie Sorgman 

of late Friday. night services. and a of Brockton. j 

'~;::~s~l: ot:;~ ~e:l~~~a~a~t Fu-ne~ai {!seArRv• -iRc: e;s fMo•rAX.H_a_ rry Max. l 
Late services begin this evening , 

at 8:10 P.' :M. A musical program husband of Katie (Konisky") ·Max, 
has been arranged for the oc- J 
casion, to be followed by a Kid- of 304 Mendon Avenue, Pa:wtuc- 1:: 
dush and Oneg Shabbat in the ket, were held last Wednesday 
vestry. Rabbi Mo.rris Schussheim from the Max Sugarman Funeral 
will' speak on his experiences in Home. · Burial .· was in Lincoln 
Israel. Cantor Israel Breitbart Park Cemetery: 
wHl chant tile services. The choil . Born in Russia, he had been a 
will be under the dii:_ection of .resident of Pawtucket for 50 years. 
:ijenjamin Premack. He was a member of the Copgre- I 

gation Ahavath Sholom and th·e ·. · 
The service in honor of B 'na1 Zionist Organization of America . 

B:ritli will take place next Friday 
also at &: 10 P. M. All members of Besides his w:ife, he .is .survived 
B'nai B 'rith' and its auxiliaries by two sons, Leo ' amr Norman 
together with their families, .have Max of Pawtucket ; two dau_ghters, 
been invited to attend. A recep- }\'I-rs. Dani~ Fain of · Providence 
tioa and Kiddush will be heltl in al'ld Mrs. Morris Levih of Pawtuc
the vestry following the regular ket; two brothe_rs, Hym1;9d and 
services. · cantor Breitbart wili JQhn Marks of Pawtuclcet, and 
officiate and· Premack will conduct 13 grandchildren. • 
the choir. . .. 

SIMON LEICHTER Maurice 1Samuel, author, publi
cist, translator and lecturer, will 
inaugurate the Institute of jewish Rabbis Divided F uneral service·s for §,imon 1.ei-
Studies for Adults of Temple chter, operator of a grocery store 
Emanuel Wednesday, November 7· (Continued or:. Page 2) in South Providence for- 50 years 
at !!_ P. M. He will be the farerun- i:ndependent political state, whli.t- before retiring in 1941, :were held 
ner -0f six prominent speakers who ever else it is and however small this morning from th'.e Max Suger
will give the community - an op- it is," and endorsed President man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
portunity to "Meet the Experts," Truman's appointment of General Lincoln Park Cemetery. ' 
which is the overall subject of the. Clark. He was borh il'l Austria, a son of 
series. But•a leading New York rabbi the late Israel and Rose Leichter, 

Samuel will launch "The Blue- Bernard J. Bamberger declared and had resided in this i:ity for 62 
print for Jewish Living Today" his opposition in a statement to years. He was a founder of Temple 
with a lecture emphasizing the the American jewish Press. ' "I Beth Israel, a member of the R. I. 
place of the J ew in History, en- believe that the great majority Jew.ish Fraternal Association, the __, 
titled "What Are We?" - of American Jews," he said, "a re South Providence Hebrew Free 

- strongly in favor of mainta ining Loan Association and the Zionist 
Maurice Samuel has appeared the traditional separation between Organization . 

. ~n Prov_idence often in th_e past. He1 stat~ ·and church not only in re-
. 1s_ a fo1ceful and dynamic speaker spect to the current issue but 'in Besides his widow, Pauline (Sil-

w1_th an ext~ns~ve back~round 9.f all interna,l relationships in the verman) Leichter, he leaves a son, 
.. ·····-u-·s··,.n--g .. Only Heavy· We-s·t·ern- e,f-e-e-r "'e-ef~.;,.;:::;:; __ -world _travehm(-··anct.:~r-ittng-7:Hi~ :bnited, S'taites."~ - - - : - - ~ \Ja1k~cr t1;_r ;_fou~ c\_auge~-:.~~: 

J · 0 latest book, "The Gentleman and · Mathew · Ro!S'!.n on, - Mrs. "> Morns 
_.a,. Alf Meat Is Cut to Your· Own Specifications,-,- the Jew," c1·eated extensive con-. Musler, fylrs. Abraham Silverman 

~hilip Abr~ms Kosher Meat ·Market 
~-1 - .., • \ -

1025 BROAD STREET - . · HOpkins·- 1-7964 
free delivery to all parts of the city ' · 

THE JEWISH . - i 
CONSUMPTIVE RELIEF SOCIETY I 

Announces the j 
REACT~IVA Tl10N I 

of the 

Women's Auxiliary ·of Providence 
AT A MEETING TO BE HELD . 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER' 6, AT 1 P. M. AT THE 
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL. 

/. . 

OFFICERS 
WILL BE ELECTED AND INSTALLED 

Mr. Israel" Freedn;1an 
Natlot1a( Field Director of Denver 

will be guest speaker and installing officer · 

• ,,A COFFEE HOUR 
WILL PRECEDE THE MEETING 

I 
The J ewish Consumptive Reltef Society aids and · supports 
the work of the national, non-sectarian sanatoHum of 
Denver, Oolorado, in ·caring for victims of Tuoerculosis. 
Many DP's hp.ve gained admitt~nce · to this institution. 

PLEASE COME 
AND BRING YOUR 'FRIENDS 

This Announcement Is Sponsof'ed by a Friend 

i I 
i >t ,, 

troversy in both Jewish and ~'fLihm!uJ• , I and Mrs. Peter Katzman, all . of 
Christian circles. 'D. · t his city ; six grandchildren, and 

A group of four study courses two great grandchildren. 
will precede thi~ lecture. Mem-
bers will have a choice of "Hebrew Unveiling Notic.es 
for Beginners." "Music is Fun," MRS. IDA BOLOTIN 
"Th e WhY,s of Jewish Practices" Funeral services for .Mrs. Ida 
and "Conversatio!)al Hebrew.'" (Mednick ) Bolotin, 77, widow of 

REPAIR & 
llESTYLE 

YOUR 

FUR COAT 
Nowr · 
HARRY 

WEIN.BERG & SONS 
FINE FURS 

S85 WESTMINST'ER ST> . 
Conrad Building, 1Srd Floor 

CONGREGATION 

SONS of. ZION 
wm· Have a 

MINY AN 
Weekdays 

at 6:30 A, M. and 7 P. M. 

Sun~ays 
at 8 A. M. and 5 P. M. 

After the prayers, 
Rabbi David Werner will give 

Talmudic lectures 

Max Bolotin, who died last Wed
nesda y at Bet!?, Israel Hospital 
Boston after a brief illness, were 
held the folfowing day from the 
Max- Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial ·was in Lincoln Pai·k Ceme
tery. 

Born· in Russia, &be came to this 
country in 1912 and was a resident 
of this city for the past , eight 
years. · 
· She is ·survive9 by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Isadore Feldman of this 
city and Mrs. Jacob Belilove of 
Los Anseles, ·Calif. ; three sons, 
Philip Bolotin of New York and 
Morris and Jacob ao!o.tin: of 
Boston. ' 

BENJAMIN SORGMAN 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

Sorgman. 58, of 267 Sayles Street , 
a furniture salesman in this city 
for the past 30 years. who died 
suddenly Wednesday in the Rhode 
Island Hospital, were · held the 
following day from the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial 

, was in Lihcoln Park Cemetery. 
Born in Malmo, Sweden, Aug 

16, 1893, son of the late Jacob and 
Freda Sorgman, he resided in 
this city for the past 35 years. He 
was a ' membe): of Providence 
Fraternal .t\ssociation, R h o d e 
Island Post, Jewish War. Veterans, 
and United Commercial Travelers 

Besides his wife. Esther (Scllri
ber) Sorgman, he is survived by 
a son, Jack Sorgman of Charles
ton, W. Va., a daughter, Miss 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late ,MRS. HERMAN 
GARR will take place on Sunday, 
November 4 at 2 o'clock at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatlves and friends 
are Invited to attend. 1 

The unvelll;g •of ~a monument In ··1. 
memory of the late MRS. ISABEL 
(COMRAS) MILLMAN WIii take place 
on Sunday, November 4 at 2:30 o'clock 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives ,,1 and friends are Invited to attend. 

;;; ...................... ~ .I .: -~- I 

UNVEILING NOTICE 
The unvelllng of a monument -

In memory of the late 

SADIE (Shein) 
GORDON 

wlll take place 
• On Sunday, Novembet- 4 

at 12:30 o'clock at 

Reservoir A venue Cemetery 
Relatlves and friends are 

Invited to attend 

Ma·x Sugarman 
,Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 

' Excellent Equipment 
''The Jewish Funeral Dtreetor" 

• _ Refined Service 
I), 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 
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This group of dancers at the 
annual dinner dance of the Wo
men's A:ssociation of the Jewish 
Community Center last - Saturday 
night at · the Narragansett Hotel 
are obviously 0 havi'ng ' a wonderful 
time. Photo by Fred Kelman 

. FOR THE HOLIDAYS AND EVERY DAY •· 

The new, open-stock Travis Court dining 
room group offerl you , a new, gem-like 
finish, achieved only after patient hours of 

hand-craftsmanship. · Each panel, eacb drawer-front tones 
from dark brilliance at the edges to topaz · 
fire in the center. Hand-rubbed, hand
waxed and hand-polished, pr.otects the olcf- . 
master coloring of the wood. _Choose from 
50 different pi,ces· to fit your room or 
needs. But you hav.e to see Travis Court 
for yourself, to appreciate ih spl,ridor! 
Come in soon! Exdusive with Joseph Mar-
cus in Providence. · 

Uae Our Parltin• L,,t Oppoaite Store 

-
• 0 1r-,.71 

• 0 ..... -::...• 0 -----= 
BreeUront Chin• 

~ 

·~~~ ' )J.~ 
¥i1Miiiu\J 

184-194 NORTH MAIN. ST~EET 

B, tabll•h~d Jjos 

Our O nly, S tore 

IIUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE 

Closed Mond•y1 

Optn till 9 PM 
Wedne1deys •nd Seturdey1 

• 

\ 

'MMMOMMMt=s.t::5eesese-se,e,r. 

Cf .Ass IF ,, E·D.: ,-
OPPORTUNITIES 

CJa5'1fl•d· Advel'tlslng Rates: 7c per 
word: $1.25 minimum. Call GAspee· 
~-4:~~-Deedlln~ , Tuesd•y night ,et 

MALE OR. FEMALE: Grocery clerk. Ex
perienced. $1.00 per hour. Steady lob. 
Must drive a car. Box 3091. 11/ 2 

- • • • \l. 

FURNISHED-'-Flve Room Flat fo; Rent: 
First Floor. Oii Heat. TIie Bath. Rent 
Reasonable. Box 3092. . . . 

FIVE ROOM FLAT for rent, second 
floor. Apply at. 8.1, G~y Street. 

GALLATIN STR,EE'r - Attractive clean 
four rooms., Heat. Hot water. Range 
and refrigerator. · Inlaid. 'Reasonable. 
Adults. Box 3093. 

dows, lighting, etc. ' 
It is expected that the Play

school program will be conducted 
daily from 1 to Ii P ., M. 

Sidney, Marks; right, i~ pointing to Mr. and Mrs. Al Saltzman 
who were the winners of the waltz COJ\!est'. Mr. and Mrs. ' Albert L. 
Rosen were the winners of the rhumba contest. 

SACKIN-SHOCKET AlJX. 
A rummage sale will be held by 

the Sackin-Shocket Auxiliary 633, 
JWV in the nea,1· future. Mrs. 
Mickey Askl'ns is chairman and 
Mrs. Shirley Resnick co-chairman 
of the affair. 

Center Play School 

· · Plans Opening 
Mrs. Irving Bro~kY. chairman 

of the Jewish Community Center 
Playschool, advised that extensive 
alterations at the Fieldhouse on 
Sessions Street and Wayland Ave
nue are soon to be completed, and 
the Fieldhouse ls expected to be 
1'eady for serving the pre-schoolers' 
between the ages of 3 and 6 years 
on Monday afternoon, November 
12. Recruitment (or a well-trained 
teaching staff will sobn be com
pleted. 

'I'he current alterations of the 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

Fieldhouse include wlnterization, 
installlng heating facilities, win-

TEEN TOWNS 
Second Annual 

I 'HA.R·VEST DANCE 
~VEMBER 10 - 8 TO 12 P. M. 

OHAWE SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE 
High and Jackson Streets,, Pawtucket 

-- ORCHESTRA --
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ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE· HARTFORD 

~DAILY SERVICE 
Also , 

- CHARTER WORK -
~ FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

21 Cliff Street GA 1-0872 Abeshaus' New Address 

JAMES 
COLDSMITH 

Mr. and- Mrs. James Abeshaus 
and children, Bruce and Nancy, 
announce a change of address to 
62 Preston Drive, Cranston. 

Daughter to Lapatins 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lapatin 

of 115 ·Fifth · Street announce the 
birth of tfieir second daughter, 
Deborah-:0n Oct. 11. Mrs. Lapa
tin is the former Selma Winkle
man. 

~ Insurance of 
- Every Type ~ Simons Have _Daughter 

805 Industrial Trust Bldg. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Simons o: 
East Manning Street announce 
the birth of thelr first child and 
daughter, Arline Joy, on Oct. 25 . 
Mrs. Simons is the former Mis~ 

Phone 
JA 1-3900 

Residence 
DE 1-4275 

-- ATTENTION 
- High School and Junior High Students 

LEARN: Rhumba, Tango, Fox Trot -
and other popular dances 

Under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Riccio 
with Temple Beth Israel Dance Group 

Registration Closes Monday -Evening, November 5 
· at 6:45 P. M. at the Temple 

For further information 
call Mrs. P . Schretter at HOpkins 1-0998 

Ol>EN- MONDAY Through Saturday 

SLIP COVERS and DRAPERIES 
- CUSTOM-M~DE -

PHONE MA 1-4066 For our decorator to call 
with samples. No obligation. 

Complete Line of Bed Sets and Bridal Sets at Low Prices 

NO. MAIN FABR_IC SHOPS 
BUDGET 173-177 No. Main St. LAYAWAY 

Parking in rear of store for convenience of our customers. 

OPEN WED., THURS. & SAT. 'Tll, 9 P. M. 

EAST SIDE 
- . 

PHARMACY IS 

r 

BUT THERE WILL BE 

NO INTERRUPTION IN SERVICING 

YOUR MANY NEEDS! 

• When the Renovat ing is com
pleted East Side Pharmacy. will 
have one of the Most Beauti, 
ful Stores on the East _Side. 
·There's a reason why thousands 
tell Sam and Sherman Price 
they make the Pharmacy their 
East Side Shopping . Head -
quarters. 

East Side Pharmacy 
756 .HOPE STREET GAspee 1-8618 

Paula Block. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Block. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Simons.-

Coh~-Kamoroff 
Announ&ement has been made 

of the marriage of Miss- Beulah 
Kamoroff: daughter of ?,fr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Kamoroff of 407 
Prospect Street, Woonsocket, to 
Harry Cohen, son- of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Cohen of 238 Blackstone 
Street,. at an afternoon ceremony 
last Sunday in the Narragansett 
HoteL Rabbi Felix Aber of Con
gregation B'nai Israel, Woonsoc
ket, officiated. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father , wore a white chantilly 
lru:e gown with an illusion veil 
and carried a Bible with a white 
orchid. 

Mrs. Milton Wooster of Brook
lyn, cousin- of- the bride. was 
matron of honor. · 

Isadore Cohen was best man 
for his brother. 

A reception was held for the 
couple at the hotel. following 
which , they left for a trip to New 
York and Washington. 

Snyders' Second Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B. Snyder 

of 1416 South Sierra Bonita Ave., 
Los Angeles, California, formerly 
of this city, announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Michele, 
on Oct. 5. Mrs. Snyder is the for
mer Miss Constance Hercao:' 

Abramowitz' Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Abramowitz 

of 17 Pembroke Avenue announce 
the birth of their first child and 
daughter, Frances Sarah, on Oct. 
28-. Mrs. Abramowitz is the for-
mer Miss Helen Sergy. · · 
- Maternal grandparents are -Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Sergy. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Abramowitz of New York. 

Son for Kupermans 
Mr. and Mrs. Kuperman of 

Orangeburg, N. J., and formerly 
of Providence, announce the birth 
·ot their first child and son on 
Sept. 24. 

Temkin-Markell 
Miss Jap.ice C. Markell, daugh~ 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Myer Markell 
of High Street, Fall River became 
the briqe of Jaco):l N. Temkin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Temkin 
of Wayland Avenue, on Sept. 28. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rabbi Samuel S . Ruderman at 
the home' of the bride's parents. 
where a reception was held. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her fa£b.er , wore an ivory satin 
gown with stain roses and leaves 
appliqued on the net neck.line. 
She earned a white prayerbook 
with orchids and stephanotis. 

Mrs. Dorothy M : Burson of 
Fresh Meadows, N . Y ., sister of 
the. bride, was matron of honor. 

Martin M. Temkin, brother of 
the bridegroom. was best man. 

Upon returning from a trip to 
Miami Beach, Fla., the couple will 
reside at 106 East Manning Street. 

Bar MUzvah 
Gerald Ezra Lubusk:y was hon

ored on his Bar Mitzvah at a re
ception- at the Crown Hotel on 
Sunday, Oct. 21, by his parents, 
Mr. -and Mrs. Harty Lubusky of 
Morris Avenue. 

Cherniack-Grossman 
Announcement has been made 

of the marriage of Miss Lee 
Beverly Grossman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grossman of 
258 Cypress Street, to Gerald 
Cbernlack, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Cherniack of 91 Glenham 

MISS BUNNY SCHAFFER 

'Mr. David Schaffer of 152 Camp

'Novgrads ·Have. Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Novgrad 

of 7 Sequin _Road, West Hartford, · 
conn. announce.. the birth of a 
son, William Noel on SeP,t. 19. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and- Mrs. B. Novgrad of Newing
ton, Conn.. former residents of4-
this city. Mrs. R. Kahanovsky 
and Miss · Clara Brodesky are 
grand-aunts. _ _ 

Phil Zawa~ Hospitalized 
- Phil I. Zawatsky of_ 167 Camp 

Street is in R. I. Hospital recover
ing from a coronary heart attack. 
He is expected to remain in the 
hospital for a few weeks. Visitors 
will be w.elcome. 

Nasbergs' First (Jhild 
Mr. and Mrs. Wijliam Nasberg 

announce the birth of their first 
child and daughter. Harriet Toby, 
on Oct. 27. Mrs. Nasberg is the 
former Miss Shirley Priest. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Priest. Paternal gran d
parents are MI:. and Mis. Charles 
Nasberg. Mrs. Minnie Priest is 
maternal great-grandmother. 

Street announces the engagement --------------
of bis daughter, •Miss Bunny 
Schaffer, to Harold Greenfield, son 
of Mrs. Lotti.e Greenfield of 130 
Doyle Avenue. 

Miss Schaffer recently returned 
from a 20 months stay in Tu~on, 
Arizona. Mr. Greenfield is_ a mem
ber of the Air National Guard. 
Both are graduates of Hope High 
School 

Street, on Sept. 28, at the home 
of the bride. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen 
officiated; 

The bride was gowned in white 
s a ti n , trimmed with a Belgium 
lace cap and matching finger tip 
veil. She carried a white prayer 
book with stephanotis marked 
with wl1lte ·orchids. 

Miss Ina Grossman, sister of 
the bride, maid of honor, wore a 
powder blue ~nlde length gown, 
with a coronet of roses as head 

iece. She carried a matching 
bouquet of pink roses. 

Harris Ginsb~rg of Beverly, 
Mass., was best man. 

The mother of the bride chose 
a grey ·taffeta dress with a purple 
orchid, while the groom's mother 
selected a purple taffeta dress 
with matching orchid. 

After a trip to Mia.ipi Beach. 
the couple will reside at 91 ½ 
Sterling' Street, Pawtucket. 

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM 
MUST BE IN TOP- CONDITION 
TO GIVE TOP PERFORMANCE 

4-4 EMPIRE STREEI; Znd Floor, 

c;.;._ w......- 5<. 

If you want to save 15 to 
30% on your fuel oil bills, let 
us condition your heater. 
We'U dean it ••• put it in 
good' working order • • • 
recommend needed repain. 
Your reward will be a saving 
in fuel oil costs this winter. 

of 15 to 30% 

More comfort for less 
money, belieYe us/ 



A t0tal of six hundred children man and Lee Portnoy. 
visited with the Jewish Com- The committee at Nathan- Bi
muni~y Center Fun-Mobile on the shop consisted of Mesdames Mau
East Side, North End/ and South rice Share, Harold Braunstein, 
Prnvidence during the recent Frank Darman. I. Melamut Ben 
school holidays. The program Friedertn, Norman Alper. S . Ka
co:nsisted of community singing, balkin, Morris Young, Murray 
piay party games, movies-and en- Burrows, Michael Grobsmith, A. 
tertainment ):>Y a professional Fabricant. Ben Rosenstein, Georgl! 
ventriloquist. Coffak, Irving Picker, Ben Men-

The ,Cent e·r Fun-Mobile staff delowitz and G. Kaufman. 
consisti'ng . of George Weisfuse, ' The committee at Nathanael 
Ralph Kolodny_ and Marion Rose- Greene· consisted of Mesdames 
man worked closely with parents Ben ·Lewis. ,Nat Dunder, Louis 
in each area. In South Providence Kirschenbaum. Isidore Kirschen
the Fun-Mobile visited Temple .baum. Leonard Richter, Edward 
Beth - Israel,, aind. Congregation Waldman, · Al Brody, Samuel 
.Sons., ot ... Abrahain. .on the, !East, .Schiffman. Fal1I).ie Fox, Al Rosen 
Siµe and North End the Nathan and Isaac Wolf. 
Bishop Junior High School and , 
Nathanael Greene Junior High BERDITCH TO CONDUCT 
School were used. Cantor Samuel Berditch will 

The committees in South Provi- conduct services tonight and to
dence consisted of . Mesdames morrow mornihg at Congregatio~ 
·Harold Chase, David Miller, Ber- Sons. of Jacob in commemoration 
nard Winoker, David Torman, of the Yahrzeit of his father. Hy
Albert Sokolow,- Sam Segal, Leon- man J3erditch. Tonight's services 
ard Jac0bson, Martin J . Posner, will be held at 4:15, r tomorrow's 
Stephen J. Siner, Michael Gold- at 8:3O.A. M. T!le public is invited. 

CLOSED MONDAYS-Open Thursday Evenings 'Til 9 

RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE ... GAspee , l-7000 

COMFORT, Yes . ~ . but 
Dressed-up ir-i STYLE 

ROBLEE 

SHOES 
FOR MEN and 

YOUNG MEN 

Here is an excellently constructed shoe . . , styled 
for l.f!isure and smart appearar:i!=e . .. built for com
fort and ease . Made for happy weoring every day 
of the year 0nd Oh all OCCOSionS. 

THE OUTLET- MEN'S SHOES, Strei!! Floor 

Ladies to Hear 
Clinica1 Psychologis~ 

Mrs. Anna ·)N. Cowen, clinical 
psychologist at the- R. I. Mental 
Hygiene Clinic, will present a 
mental health program and show. 
a - film . entitled ''Angry Boy," at 
a meeting of the Ladies Associa
tion of' the J!,!wish Home for the 

Aged Wednesday, ,Nov. 7 at 2 P. M. 
at the Home. Mrs. :Erving L. 
Solomon, president. has- an
nounce_d. Coffee wjll be se.rved at 
1 P . M . 

JCRS TO INSTALL 
Israel Friedman, national field 

director. .will install incoming 
officers at a _meeting of the Wo
men's Auxiliary of the Jewish Con
sumptive Relief Society, Tuesday, 

- J 

Washington at , 
Mathewson St. 

ORDERS 
TO TAKE OUT 

Nov. 6, ·at 1 P. M. at the Nafra- 01 

gansett. Hotel. 
T})e meeting will mark the re

activation of the J.c.R:s. Auxiliary ~ 
here;- which is affiliated with the .toi 
national • tuberculosis sanator~um "1:1 
in Denver. All women are invited ~ 
to attend and assist in carrying on ~ 
the work o'f helping tubercular 9 
victims. toi 

Election of officers will highlight ~ 
the business meeting. toJ · 

c.c -
toJ 
:a .... 
r:,;, 

= = toJ 

~ 
_t:, 

"!J 
~ ... 
C 

~ 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

· Chinese-Amerir.an Restaurant 
z 
0 
< 
toJ 

< --1 FULL COURSE SUNDAY DINNERS t;: 
to 

· toi 
~ 

;:;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~ 

R. -I: Philharmonic Orchestra 
FRANCIS MADEIRA, Conductor 

Seventh Season -- First Tour 
Thursday, November 8, at 8:30 P. M. 

Veterans Memorial. Auditorium 
- HORTENSE MONATH, Piano Soloist -

Tickets now on Sale at /fvery Piano, 256 Weybosset" Street 
Axelrod Music, Inc., 45 Snow Street -

TICKETS $2.50 - $1.75 - Students $.75 - No Tax 

... 
<O u, . ... 

Custom Quality Dinette Tables and Cha,irs by LEONARD are featured by 
the _AMERICAN FURNITURE in Pawtucket. 

Tables have Formica tops and sides and are made in a variety of shapes 
and sizes. Chairs have spring seats and may be covered in plastics or fab
rics in any color. Wood finishes are, in n;iahogany, oak, ebony, and hare
wood, with Formica tops to match. There are c;:hina cabinets and buffets 

_if desired. 

, Leonard Dinettes are only one of the many famous brands sold by ·the 
American Furniture Co. Be sure to visit us in Pawtucket for the best 
there is in home furnishings. 

Open Thursday nigh.t until 9 and Monday until 6 

AMERICAN f,URNITURE C-0. 
70 EAST AVENUE PAWTUCKET, R. I. 
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Ho~-~-'~,o~tpqries · 

Annual Meetin!il . ·:s 

, ~The ·annual ineeting of th~ 
Jewish Home for the .. Aged, .nor
ma:lly scheduled on the second 
Sunday fu November, has been 
postponed t~ Sunday, Nov. 1s;· 
it wa~-' announced this week. 
The. board of direc'tors took this . 
action. because the regular date 

,.;- conflicts with the Armistice 
~ Day holiday w'eekend. T h e 
;! meeting wm- -be held at 2: 30 
r.. P. M. at the~ H9me. 

Q ~-:::::~~=:~~~~ 
~ C:JCC to H~ld , 
i;.i 

; ~em-b'Efrsh:ip Dance 
~ It was anno_µnced at the final 
~ meeting of -the- annual member
~ -ship drive of th7° Cranston Jewish 
i;.i Community'.Gluli;·· tifit·a member
~ ship dancew1ll fol1ow the dx:ive on 
i;.i Saturday,: ~av,. -a;:-at the West 
9 Warwick c::_:ou~y-Club . .'.J'he meet
> irtg, was held at the home of Mrs. 
~ Morris L.enz, 35--Sh,ir.ley.Boulevard, 
~ Cranston. _ •. ".._. , .. . · - • _ _ 

/ 

Aha\iath ~Sholom~ 
~nn~~~ Me~ting 

Reports· ·of the vari91;1s commit
tees will be presented and officers 
elected at the annual meeting of 
Congregation Ahavath. Sholop:i 

.Monday evening at 8 P . M. . 
The meeting wiJl open with a 

prayer by Rabbi Morris G. Silk. 
A brief ceremony and welcome to 
the -25 new families who recen.tly 
joined the synagogue will precede 
the presentation · of the annual 
reports. Samuel Orenstein, presi
dent, will preside. 

New members 'are Mrs. Helen 
Dittleman, Abraham Ehrlich, Earl 
Fallack, Dr. Joseph G. Fishl5ein, 
Sanford D. Gertz, Joseph S. Gold
fine, Benjamin Greenberg, Jack 
Greenberg, Jack Honigblum, Sam
uel ~ Hor-vitz, Max Jagolinzer, · A. 
Jienry Klein, Louis M . Morse, 
Hayim- Mushnick, John Newman, 
Dr. Alan Pekow, Lester Rose, 
Louis· Seegal, Max Seigal, David 
Scl:lwar tz, Hyman Shindler, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Simkofsky, Joseph, S. 
Steiner, Martin Wexler and Har ry 
Winkelman. · -

Initial Gifts Dinn~r · 
i;.i The committee consists .of Mes= dames Jack Ab.eJman, Robert 
E--c Baker, A. Lloyd Bazelon, Joseph 

Berger, Milton Bleidon, Charles (Continued from Page 1) 
Brynes, Morris Cofman, William notice: at the age of 50, 60 or even 
Deitcl:l, M0rris Filler; Frank Qold- 70," he explained. 

"It is only an accident," he 
man, Jerome Herman, David concluded, "that- some of us are 
Hoffman, Samuel Jacobs, Israel here in the u. s. and not lan-
Karten, Seymour Kriss, Al Levy, . h. . C h 1 k. A 
Simon Licker, Burton Litchman, :gt~is mg m · zec os ova ia, us-

. ria ·or sqme othe;- anti-semit!c .Leonard Mandell, Charles Lubm- t· 0 - ,, 

sky, ·co-chairman, Sidney Mark- na~ii·. speakers were Alvin A. 
off, Morris Pitterman, Murray S k . er .d t f the GJC· 
p t k. -A R kl Ed d op m, pres1 en o , 

0 em m, aron_ ic es, war Henry Hassenfeld, Initial Gifts 
_ Sp.ore, Harry Stiller, S. J . Stone, chairman; Gov. Dennis J . Roberts ; 

.,, ;8'.arold Tregar, Jack Westerman Joseph w. Ress, campaign chair-· 

e -
Joan Cc rol Fresh Made 

-·· -.--- Plain, Sugared or Cinnamon 12 FOR 19 C .. 
O·ld' /Fashioned Large Size 6 FOR _ 

- ' 
COOKED . , Lean. M,ld, Sugar Cured, Tender 

HAMS :~~E Le 68c sKANK END LB 58c 
fryers;: or ·rrojleu ·- Yo~ng, Tende,, Meaty 

Native Milk Fed 

Fowl I(· b Lb: Ave. 

Drawn Ready to· Cook 

Moun lain G,own, .Full Breasted 

/ 

LB 49( 
c8 69c 

hickens LB 43c . Turkeys 10 -· 12 Lb. Ave LB 63( 
79c t'raw_!I Ready to rook LB 59c Drawn .Ready for the ·oven LB 

Cloverdale 
Fine Table Quality LB CTN 

.. 
Our Largest Selling Evaporated Milk" 

and Samuel Z1sserson. ·Mrs. Lenz d A h .b ld s·1 m · h · man, an re 1 a 1 ver an,. 
is c . a.~r~ _an. honorary president. Rabbi Mor- Finast New Crop 

EVA.NGELINE -MILK 6 ~!~~ 79c :t!;~< .. 

cl a!lf¾•r,1~ oz 25c··'-'·~ F.a: c:.y,. • .i,~§. oz.. 1J9,c ~_:;;;;;;{ ris Schussheim delivered the in- RAISINS B'ncii B'rit_h Women'' vocatiOh'"and' IfaBbi Eli A. Boh_neni \ ·" -; 1' • 
·· the benediction. . Cantor Jacob , Seede~ P~6 • Seedless PK6 . · , ===r 

Hohenemser led the singing of · 
Plan Rummage Sale the national anthem and Hatik- Finast New Pack - Eastern 

A committee meeting to discuss 
plans for the -forthcoming rum
mage sale -to . be sponsored by 
Hope Chapter.~ Erna! B'rith Wo
men, was held at the home of Mrs. 
Martin Buckler, : chainman, on 
Oct. 25. ., 

'' Members of.. the committee are 
Mesdames Joslip ~ Ross, ·Harold 
Ratush, Martin Jacobson, Irving 
Kushner--, WllliaJil Solinger , Stan
ley J . Kaplan , ~qerman Kaufman, 
Paul Paris Jr. · and Paul Field. 

·"" COKitl:FA¥'fl,Y CIRCLE 
Reports . -were given by Mrs. 

William Fellner and . Mrs. Mary 
Friedman· a,t a Cekin Family .Circle 
meeting heid e..L the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Cokln, -104 Blod
gett Avenue, on Oct: 26. A Chanu
kah party will· be ·held this year 
for the children. · 

The- next regular meeting will 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Saul Young, 84 Marbury 
Avenue; on Nov. 18. 

California. - Emperor 

Grap.es 
l=lo,ida - Large Siae 

Gr~pefruit 
C1' llo1ni1 .. Juice Size 

Oranges 
tirm Red Ripe 

Tomatoes 
Fancy Golden SwHt 

Potatoes 
· Njt1,e Tender G rHn 

Broccoli 

' 

vah, accompanied by . Arthur 
Einstein. • 
, Sapkin reminded the initial 

givers that. "you a-re the men 
whose · financial support of our 
annual fund-raising drives has' 
literally resulted i,n the saving of 
co·untless lives." He also men
tioned that in addition to support' 
of the UJA, the GJC has been 
rapidly expanding its. activities en 
the Jocal level. · · 
,.. Hassenfeld quoted . that part of 
the Bible that commanded all Jews 
to give one-tenth of their -earn
ings ta char ity. He used' this theme 
to point up his plea for generous 
contributions to the drive. 

Ress · empasized that the GJC 
rafses funds for more than 50 
other agencies. "Because all ot 
these are in one campaign we 
have been rather successful in 
avoiding multiplicity of cam
paigns," he pointed out. We must 
have sufficient funds, he added, to 
prevent various.organizations f·rom 
running separate campaigns. 

~ 

2 LBS '29c 

3 FOR 29C 

DOZ 29c 
CELLO 29c 2 Pl<GS 

4 LBS .29c 
LARGE 
&UNCH 23c 

·TOMATO JUICE 
f 

2 18 n25 
_CANS C 

New 1951 _Pack Made With Red Ripe Tomatoes 

FINAST KETCHUP 
l=inast · Made With The Finest ~ard Winter Wheat 

46 oz 
CAN 

14 oz 
BOT 22c 

MAC:lROII o ; Spaghetti iK~·46c·· PL:616c 

-~ 

Ranger Joe Ho~:.~:· .. t *l<G 14c 
Tomato Juice L,bbr ~~i;t 29c 

. Niag-a ra Starch 'Mi 20c 

Soilax ·~K~8 25c 
Aero Wax 1rN 59c. ~~~ 33c . . 
Cat Food 31~-': 1~~.l(~:;h·· ~AN 7c 

Concentr1ted .. Each Can Mai(u I½ Pinh 

ORANGE JUICE 
2 6 oz C,i\NS 35c 

;a--, i • .. 
I 

RECENTLY 
REf. f.lCED! 

DOLE 
PINEAPPLE 

.JUICE 

I &.etvda'f nudd. . 
I Tomatoes Richmond 'lAN 19c 

Pork & Beans !~~.i 4 ~ltfs 39c 
Corn , Whole Kernel 1g~,t 1 Oc 

Norlhwut M Sliced In Su~u 

Strawberries 
Just Hu i In Th; Ovtn 

French o:i~~·0!, il<G 17c: 
Cu•, li nd Tips 

Asparagus , __ _ 
Sunll1t - 1'' 1w Low P,ice 

Orange Juice 2 ~A~s 35c 

2 JiN~ 25c 
46 oz 29c 

' CAN 

New Crop Rice J~t~o 27c 
Aunt Jemhne1 Pt~·::· 2gic~ 18c 
Crab -Meat ~m .. ;c,n i~~t 63c 
White Tul\a S~Hd Pack lAN 35c 

Flnast Dates 1 7~.iS - 9c , 
Pea Beans dlt~ 32c 

All Prlc1,1 in fhl1, Advertllement Effective at Fiflt National . )elt-Service Super Marketa ln O.i1 {lc:ini~ -
vv, Rewve the Riqht to'. pmi\ Ouantitle, 
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BOWLING ending in a tie which was won by. 
the Yanks in a roll-off. 

Heads Masons--· 1 Nite Club Star Max Brier,- co-chafrmaii., a:t=the ... 
Oct. 31 board and- membership 
committee· meeti:Qg of the Ladies 
Association of the Providence 1-3 
H.ebrew Day School. . :Z: 

BE~H-EL BOWLING 
By Joe Gutterball 

A four-of-a-kind rarity turned 
up in the Beth El Brotherhood 
Bowling League last week. Four 
of the five members of Saul Sa
dow's team rolled identical first
string scores of 107: In addition 
to the captain, the mark was hit 
by Jack Bilow, George Bressler 
and Bob Bernstein. 

Before last night's session, the 
teams of Dick Barber and Leo 
Kouffman led the American Divi
sion, while the National Division 
was topped by the quintet of 
Percy Newman. 

Nat Alterman registered high 
single and three for the night, 
with 133 and 357. Mal Mickler 
had a 355 pinfall, followed closely 
by Howie Nelson with 353 and 
Phil Shaulson with 349. Other 
high scores were: 

Bilow 347; Milt Weisman 341 ; 
. Bill Smith and Kouffmart 336; 

Aaron Sutton 333; Sumner Pome
ranz 332, and Al Gordon· 330. 

FINEMAN-TRINKEL , 
BOWLING 

by Jack Jacobson 

Leo Miller's 334 saved one point 
for the White Sox who lost thre_e 
points to the Reds, while the Cubs 
took the Indians 3-1 with Broad
man's 350 and Sherm Price's 347 
being high for their respective 
teams. Mel Paynor tied high 
single with 151 as the Athletics 
split · with the Dodgers. Other 
high single strings were rolled by 
Dr. Goldstein 135, Raizen 126, 
Curley Kramer 122 and Jerry 
Tessler 121. 

CRANSTON PLAIDS 
BOWLING 

by Elayne Chopak 
This week the top place Crim

sons established the record for 
high team single with 440, and 
also broke their own record for 
high team three with 1274. This 
was partly accounted for by Bea 
Sydney's 115 and_ Pauline Fried-
man's 106. / 

Other high scorers were Norma 

,, ----'-~-

Baker 110, Adele Brynes 106, Isa- D h N d B 
be! David 105, Kay Jagolinzer, eutc ame Y' 
Fran Rodinslty, ,F ran Sadler and Roosevelt Lodge 
Cookie Shwartz, l04, Shirley Edward Deutch was elected and 
White 103, Hop_e Mellion 99, Sally installed as worshipful master of 
Levy 97, Eleanor Weinberg 96, Rooseyelt Lodge, No. 42, F. & A. M., 
Charlotte Cofman, Sippy Kessler, at the annual meeting in Masonic 

The Pirates were behind 90 and Edith u tchman 95 each. Temple, 127 Dorrance Street, 
pins in the third string with only High three this week went to Oct. 25_ 
two boxes left to be rolled by I. David with 291 followed by F . Other officers elected a;e: Shel
teammates Sam Feldman and Rodinsky 290, B. Sydney 289 and don o. Bloomberg, senior warden; 

At Fraternal Banquet ~ 
Billy Stone, nite-club M. C., will 

headline the entertainment pro
gram for the 46th anniversary 
banquet of the R. I. Jewish Fra
ternal Association Sunday: start
ing at 6 P . M. at the Narragansett 
Hotel. 
, An evening of dining, dancing 

and entertainment has been ar
ranged by the committee under 
the direction of Dr. Marshall K. 
Bornstein, chairman; Elisha .Sco
liard, treasurer ·. and Abraham 
Bazar, association president. A 
kosher dinner will be served. 

Day School Ladies 
To Launch Drive 

Membership and co~operation 
for workers was _ stre§!ied by Miss 
Pearl Smith, chairman, and Mrs. 

t."l 
The· next regular meeting will 

"II be held Wednesday · evening, .?:!:o\l'. ~ 
7, in the school building, to launch 0 
the membership drive .and will be :S 
in the form of ·a cQm_Plwie~tary [;l 
bridge. Admission charge will be z 
any kitchen article. - . · __ g 

SlLK 
LAMP SHAD.ES 

"' t."l 
~ ... ; 

- THE FLOOR SHOW OF FLOOR SHOWS! -,-
PHIL ALLEN In Person 
New England's .. Al · ~ntonelli CANDY PARKER 
Greatest Comic and His . C-Notes Boston's Blonde Bombshell 

- FOURTH GREAT WEEK ....:. Nate Gordon-but Sam rolled a K. Jagolinzer 285- Benjamin Weiner, junior warden ; 
double strike and Nate followed ! SUNNYSIDE,.. DEBS Edward M. Wheeler, secretary; · 
with a double spare to overcome by Estelle Weiner Edward Blackman, treasurer. 

RUSHA HOLDEN'S S PLATINUM BLONDE BOMBSHELLS 
First Appearance In N. E. - Direct From Broad.way 

2 Shows Nltel,y-10 · 12~ ·Never A Cover Charge 
this terrific deficit by 1 point. Shirley Levin surprise9 with a Named trustee of the William S . 

This clutch bowling gave Nate score for three games of 310. Greene Relief Fund was Augustus 
scores of 119-121-116 for a 356 Millie Tragar took high single Marsella. Elected trustees of the 
total and Sam finished with 101- with 108. Hats off to one of our Wilbur A. Scott Education Found-
110-129 for 340. For the Pirates it new members, Evelyn Wasser, who ation are Edward Blackman and 
meant a clean sweep and a new bowled 104. Other good scores Charles Bolotow. Elected trustee 
team high three of 1587. . w~re E. Weiner 101, E. Miller 98; to administer gifts an<! devises was 

Other good three stru:ig totals T . Green 99, D. Strashnick 98, E. Daniel w. Triangolo. 
were Harold Golden 342 ; Justin Hochman 97. R. Carner 95, and Appointments also include : Ja
Robinson, Ed Lief, Jack Jacobson M. Rodyn 94. To date high team cob G. Wolff, senior deacon; 
319; Sid Brown, Dave Allen, Gene sfngle is held by S. Levin's team Robert A. Klein, junior deacon; 
Silverman 313; George Luber, while high team three is held· by Nicholas Pagano, senior steward; 
Harry Shore, Aron Aronson, Art M . Rothsj;ein's crew:= -- • Arthur ·S . ·Reinherz;:. junio ste-< 
t>ivriiclf°· 309' en n"'" Go"fdblll.t , BETH ISR.\EL BOWLING. ward ; Richard E. Deutch, sentinel; 
Max Runstein, Jerry Ruben 305; After a one week lapse because Harry D. J agolinzer, marshall ; 
Charles Steingold and Max Cohen of the Yorn Kippur holiday, Tero- right worshipful associate grand 
Jr. 300. pie Beth Israel bowling activity chaplain. Rev. Anthony Collea, 

Outstand;na single ' strings were h 1 · J h G M 11· ~- resumed again at the Casino c ap am; o n . aroe 1, mas-
Chuckie White and Stu Steingo'ld Alleys on Oct. 17. Simon Aron ter of · ceremonies, and Arthur 
118; Izzy Ha1perin', Reeve Zatloff, continued his sensational bowling Higgins, tyler. 
Morris Factor, Milt Israeloff, Don with a high three of 340. Other ----------
Cohen 111; Sam Price, Mel Was- good scores were turned in · by 
serman, Lester Friedman, Nate Herbert Fain, Charlie Winkleman, 
Agid 108; Bob Greene and Irv 
Kaplan 106; Phil Shaulson anq Ed Segal, Meyer Epstein and Sam 

Segal. 
Sam Miller 105; Harry -Goldberg, Preliminary bowling to the regu-
Gerry Kent, Norm Bernstein, larly scheduled season terminated 
Morris Satloff, Hal Levin, Aaron last week. Fourteen teams have 
Burrows 104; J . Resnick, Allan been formed. Charlie Shechtman, 
Silverman, Irv Datz 102. with a single string oC132 and a 

PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL three of 347 finished his warm up 
by Ben Medwin in grand style. Finkelstein rolled a 

With Jagolinzer bowling 328, single of 124 with a three string 
high for the league so far, Liberty total of 328. Lennie Rubin had 
took over top spot by beating 339, Marshall Marcus 326, George 
Justice four games. Justice pulled Hochman 323, Simon Aion 323 and 

Max Jagolinzer, Burt Litchman 
and Ken Sacket all ~ollected 106, 
Mike Miller, Dave Hoffman and 
Art Seigel rolled 105, while Bob 
Baker and Irv Rubin connected , 
for 103 apiece. 

Samdperil enjoyed his best 
evening of the young season, his 
355 for three strings awarding him 
double honors. Other good three
string scores were Cofman 331, 
Irwin Rubin 326, Feinberg 325, 
Mellion and Stampe! .318 each, 
and Kessler 317. 

Into second spot by taking four Sam Segal 323, all kept up their Ball and Chain-Club 
!rom -Unity and in third#spot was good bowling to date. 
Fraternity, with three to one over CRANSTON BOWLING ·Hallowe'en Party 
Loyalty. Close behind in high by Phil Cbopak The Ball and Chain Club will 
three for the night were Seltzer When the pins had ceased to hold its annual Hallowe'en party, 
326, Kltzes 3l7, Chaiken a:nd B. fall, Joe Potemkin's Yankees and instead of a regular meeting, on 
Labush 314, Sam Sklaroff and Bob Baker's Red Sox were four- Nov. 4 at 8:30 P. M. at the Jewish 
Miller 309, G. Labush 303 and game winners over the Giants Community Center. Those plan
Paull 302. and Braves, while Bernie Good- .nlng to attend are requested to be 

Some high singles were Pei;ler man's White Sox capsized the in full costume. A fee for non-
115, Katz and Koppleman 114• Pirates 3 . to 1; the Phils and members. will be ch arged. 
Jaffa 111 and Lazarus 106- Indians also collected 3 precious The committee includes Mrs. 

· EMANUEL BOWLING points apiece by defeating the Henry Silbert, Mrs. Sam Marco-
by Sid Green Tigers and Cubs, 1.:espectively. The, vitz, Mrs. Stephen J . Iner, J erry 

The Browns looked like the Dodgers and S~nators and the Heller and Louis Massover. • 
other "Browns," even though Athletics and Cards split even In ---- -- . 
Oapt. "~enchy" Ettlne bowled their contests. TEMPLE DANCE GROUP 
341. ;Frank Golds tein 340 and High single man was Al Samd-. · The Temple Beth Israel dance 
Shorty J agolinzer 319 proved too peril with 128; other over-100 group for high school and junior 
much. however. and the Giants .clubbers included Wallie Shwartz high students was organized Mon
won 3-1. I . Solmer took high three 123, Henry Stampe) 122, Moe day under the direction of Mr. 
with 363 and enabled the Red Sox Cofman 120, Ben Melllon and Ed and Mrs. Anthony Riccio, profes
to take three points from the Feinberg J.19, Irwin Rubin 117, Siona! dance Instructors. Approxi
Tigers. Moe Kessler and Moe Filler 116, mately 50 students are enrolled. 

Captain Jerry Miller's YankS Joe Potemkin 115. Sid Levye 113. Classes will be held each Monday 
and Gerber's Pirat.es played the Joe Cohen 111. Bernie Wexler at 6:45 P. M. at the temple. Regl
thrlller of the evening, each tak- 110. Aaron Davis, Lou Goldstein stratlons wUI be closed next Moo
ing a string and the third one and Harry Holland each had 108. day evening. 

\) 

YOUNG MAN. 
Brown or B~yant Student--Jewish 

Athletic or Camping · Experience. 
Able to Drive Car Preferred 

Hove You FREE Time After Closs - Weekends - Holidays? 
,,_ , ; .c~~p,~nion _t!> 8½ Ye~_!-olc!::~Y· .., ·~ ,.. ""_ 

Character- Reference- - Excellent Pay 
DE 1-6084 - 200· Sessions Street 

MEAT IS GETTING ·scARCE 
But Freddie Has Plenty for- AID 

We've Got Anything You Ask For! 

Fancy JURKEYS 
La.mb Chops -Veal Chops 

lb 59c 
16.89c 

Choice and Prime RIB _STEAKS 
Ceiling Pric_e -- lb. $1.02 

Our Price - - - - lb $.95 
CHICKENS 

at the 
same usual 
low price lb 35c 

Net ·weight-No Half Pound Added 
-------

Listen to WRIB for our Sunday Specials for next week-
10 to 11:30 A. M. 

M EA-T ti POULTR.Y 

190 WILLAkD AVl~ GA 1-8555 



Officials of the . Sisterhood. of 
Temple Beth-Israel who are plan
ning the annual dinner-dance on 
Sunday, December 2, at·the Narra
gansett Hotel. Seated, left to right, 
Mrs. Lawrence Solomon, general 
chairman, Mrs. Pearl Ernstof, 
young folks page. Standing, Mrs. 
S. Charles Miller,, ex-officio; Mrs. 
Aaron Broms'on, treasurer; Mr~. 

SILVER 
Electric Comp.any 

Electri!=al CQntractors . 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Cominerci_al 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
CHURCHILL 

HOUSE 
155 Angell Street 

Weddings - Dances 
·ear Mitzvahs - Musicals 

Meetings 
Reservations 

MA 1-2649 - GA 1-2345 

CHARLES H. BRESLER 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

PAINTING and INTERI.OR 
DECORATING 

Expert Papering · 
_ and 

Quality Work 

PL ·1-_6910 

"For QUALITY and 
. • SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
J ewish People 

1l Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

Morris Schussheim, ex-officio; Mrs. 
Irving Gordon, invitations; "Mrs. 
Walter Chucnin, music; Mr.s. Al
len Asher, reserv.ations; Mrs. Irv
ing Goodwin, secretary; Mrs. Ben
jamin Elman, printing; Mrs. Ar
mand · Waldman, publicity; Mrs. 
Abraham KlemerL telephone. Not 
present when picture was taken 
were Mrs. Samuel Solomon, co
cliairman of program ; Mrs. Irving 
Kovilch, dinner; Mrs, Milton Ross 
and Mrs. Leo Bojar, decorations. 

Pho.to ,bY Marcello 

Hortense Monath 
Philharmonic Soloist 

Hortense Monath, interna tion
ally · celebrated pianist , who as 
soloist with the first tour of the 
R. L Philha rmonic Qr chestra, will 
play Mozart's concerto No. 27 in 
a Flat Major for piano a nd 
orchestra, will have played the 
sam"e concerto a week before with 
the Philadelphia orches'tra and 
will shortly after· her tour in R. L 
be -heard with the N. Y . Philhar
monic Orchestra in an interpreta
tion of the same concerto. Amopg 
the many distinctions she enjoys 
is t:hat of having been the first 
woman American pianist• to play 
with the NBC Symphony. She · 
was the first American pianist 
engaged to play at the famous 
Salzburg festival. She-has played 
under the baton of many renownecl. 
conductors--among them -Maestro 
Arturo Toscanini, whose friend
ship she values highly and whose 
autographed photograph looks 
down at h er from the top of her 
piaqp as she practices. 

SILVER CffiCLE 
A committee was appointed to 

find new quarters for The Silver 
Circle at a meeting held Oct. 21, 
at J ewish War Veterans Post 23 
on Niagara Street. All members 
added a few lines to a letter 
started by Mrs. Dorothy Andresse 
to her husband, Arnold, who is 
stationed In Japan. 

R. I. SELFHELP DANCE 
A dance for young and old will' 

open the new season for the Rhode 
Island Selfhelp at the Jewish 
Community Center, 65 Benefit 
Street, Nov. 3 at 8 :30 P . M. Al 
Rosen and his orchestra will play. 

A W!,!11-known dance .team will 
·perform . Prizes and refreshments 
will be provided. This ts a paid
up membership affair. 

· Your Government needs YC?Ur 1 Yo~·1i be helping Uncle Sam, and 
nelp: !3uy u . s. Defense Bonds. savmg money _yourself, 

·GJB.SON ''S ... 

(}~eeling - CarJ:J. For All Occasions 

182 WAYLAND AVENUE 9t Wayland Square~ 

See Our Beautiful Display for Thank~giving 
· SOLE EAST SIDE 
-DISTRIBUTOR FOR View-Master 

--3-J)IMENTIONAL, 4-COLOR STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES 
with a full line of accessories . 

REELS • PROJECTORS· • LIBRARY BOXES 
THEATER SCREENS • NEW LIGH1.' ATTACHMENTS 
~/4-.~~~ 

-TURKEYS 
DOUBLE BREASTED 

AS LOW . 60c 
AS Lb. 

They're Best ~ecause. They're freshest 
GIFT TURl(EYS A SfECIALTY 

OPEN .DAY & NIG~T 

W A.RREN'S TURKEY F-ARM 
REHOBOTH, MASS. TAUNTON-PROV. PIKE .TEL 38 RING 2 

w -ith holiday entertaining ahea9, you will want your home to be at the peak 
of fashi~n . interest and inviting comfort. The dining room illustr9ted above 
. --: . like today's living has modern manners. Eashioned by Imperial it is 
impressive without being cumbersome~ handsome and yet - simple in line. 
It's modern furniture with a clean, functional design . .. in keeping with 
the busy lives of today's young homemake·rs. Available in open stock. 

I 

Whether you're th-inking of furniture for your home now~r "some 
day"-come in and let us show you our charming new disp lays-both 
modern antl traditional. Be sure to ask or write for your complimentary 
copy of Modem's magazine for homemakers, The Styl ist, illustrating 
home furnishings for you who love the best. Modern is open Mondays 
all day, Friday evenings until 9 P. M. and Wednesdays until noon . 

, 
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I~f~Lli·-
WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS O ·1 

BY BER'NARD' SEGAL . -\ . . 

Monday, November 5 l!!J 
-A glamorous movies star is a nas not seen'-ll! twenty-five years. 2:00 p. m.-Pioneer Women Regular ~ Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Col}en, News Editor, 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the -Pbst Offi!!e., Providence, 
· - Meeting. - great attraction. The .. Vice-Presi-· But this food shortage, too, can 8:00 p. m.-Sisterhoods ,of Temples l!!l 

dent of the United- States is a be relieved with dollars . given by · - Emanuel, _Beth Israel and .., R: I., Under the Act of March 3_, 1879_.,_ ~ · 
'The Jewish Herald invites corresponden_ce· on subjects of interest 

to the Jewish people but dis~laims responsibility for an in
dorsement of the views expressed by the writers. 

' . 

_ A Healthy Conflict 
_ Reports coming f.rom Israel regarding the goyemment's 

latest coalition cabinet have aroused a number of comments 
among Anlerican Jews. Premier Ben Gurion has attempt~d to 
defend ·his new group of pany leaders, but those who see ' the _ _ 
group as. a mere continuation of- the last, •predict for Israel 
a difficult futu1=-e. 

Dr. Emanuel Neumann; American Zionist leader, views 
the new narrow coalition with - strong an;iety. R~isionist 
leaders have been e\<en fimier in their apprehensions to the 
degree of claiming that -the _Mapai's drive for ego-power leaves 
it with little co~cern for the politically weakened position into 
which Israel_has been thrown as a result. 

powerful drawing card. - And, a son the Jews· of ~erica'. L Beth El, Joint Meeting. ~ ...::--
. · Tuesday, November o <: 

of a famous -father - may arouse Housing Shortage Acute 2:00 p. m.-Ladies Union Aid Regular '"' 
curiosit"y and bring in a c1:owd. "Meeting. , . r:11 There,_is a housing shortage ln 2:00 p. m .-Jewlsh Consumptive Rellet :z:1 
-But neither glamour, nor high Isi:ael, as there is"in ·every coun- Society Installation and :z: 
office, nor fame could do what a try. In Israel it is more acute be- 10:00 a. m . .____r,,'::l~~gHadassa~ Me~ber- !12 
s"ii:are darkish young man did to cause, again, of the rapid increase ship- Drive. ,. ""' 
a capacity audience in the Shera- 8:00 p. m.-Roger Williams Chapter ;i;. of the population. That, , too, can B' 1 B' ·th w · Board I:"' 
ton-Biltmore ball room on the be solved· with dollars that must · - M~:tlng~ omen .!=' 
night of the opening of the Gen- come from the-" Jews of America. '"8:00 p. m.-Parent's Assn. Jew Is h 
e ral Jewish Committee drive in - Community Center- Rego- "!J To those 'who complain of bad Jar Meet~g. ' - ~ 
Providence. times, bad business: high taxes, Wednesday, November 7 0 

At the head taole, a long line high cost of living, and ofl:er·these 2:oo p. ·m.-ro"rd.il~Js~g~~lslie:t~g~ il>
of men in high places in business as excuses for giving less to the -e:00 ',P· fi,-Slsterhood Sons of Abra-- .!< 

d th · f · ham Boa~d Meeting. 
an e pro essions. United Jewish Appeal, her.e are the , 8:00 p. m.- Women's Assn. Hebrew Z 

In the ball room, people who words of Mr. Schwartz. - Day School Regular Meet- 0 
d t th 11 f -,~ Ing. < 

respon ° e ca O every com- ·. 8:30 p. m.-Sisterhood Temple Eman- l!!l 
munal need. If 1siael Cl~sed Its Doors uel Institute for Jewish ls: 

Saved Thousands Israel could greatly relieve the Study. t,:j 
f d h t d th h . Thursday, November 8 ·l!!J 

. · And at the. speaker's desk, a man °0 s or age aµ e ousmg 2:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Aha..,.ath Sho- . ~ 
shortage, and-all the hardships of ·1om Board Meeting. · 

who has. commuted between auste 1.t -inposed on them by the 8:00 p. m.-Ladles Aux. J.W.V. · Post~ 
America and Europe.. as often as r Y No. 2ll Regular Meeting. 
the Commuted great stream of new comers. if 2:00 p. m.--Jewlsh Mother's Alliance ~ 

average person th t Id to 1 k · Regular Meeting. u, 
between Providence and New e coun ry wou _agree oc .Friday, November 9 .,. , ... 
York during the past five years. the gates for a yeai; or two. There 2:00 p. m.-Coun.cll of Jewish Women 

would be more meat, more --eggs, - Board Meeting. 
It was Joseph J . Schwartz, vice- · -

Israel's cabinet at this poirrt 1-epresents a .bitterly fought 
compFOmise. Tones of thinking reHecting domi.rant positions 
in the new State seem to have iemporarily weakened its pro
gress .. Accusations made by their supporters abound- on all 
sides.- At one point, Ma1fa i is seen the culprit-; a t another, it 
is Mapam. Genera[ Zionists, specifically, have come 'under 
censure for their willingness to exclude Orthodox elements 

president of,, the- United Jewish more clothing, ~ore of -everything 

- A_ppe!)-1 of America who h_as en-. ~it t~~ po~eul:!lO~r~~r :~o:r~:~ 
gmeered the transportation . of highest official to the humblest 

. MEN'S ORGANIZATJ;ONS 
Monday, Npvember 5 _ 

6:00 p. 'nt.~GJC ·Trade Dinner, Furni
ture, Home Utilities, Rest. 
Equipment, Glass, Mlrroff 

from the coalition. -
- ' This state of affairs should be cause less for concern than 

(or reHection. U ltima te streng·th in <!ny political situation is a 
product of manifold thinking:- Out of t~e stresJes and strains • 
of m;my opinions must come a. vigorous phalanx for Israel's 
future. A docile facade and tacit agreement ca~ l:!ring_ only 
a temporarily strong state; what in reality lies under docility 
is the need to be led. Conflict such- <!S appears in ~rael today 
is the' result of its ci tizens' desire to expres:s their opinions, an_d . 
it is indicative of. the facL tha.t these citi1.ens will not be led ·..: 
withot;t first· speaking. 

thousands from the concentration to·i f th -1 -uld ·t 
camps of Germany· to Israel and i er O e sm wo perm~ 
elsewhere: .and who masterfully su_ch thoughts to enter then: 

opened the 1951 campaign here in mi;:s~hut the doors in the face of 
our city. ,, h l J th t I fill 

If you were to inset him on the ome ess ews so a may 
my belly with more food? ~ 

street you would take him far just To let Jews languish in hope-
another teacher, ' i:rerhaps, a pro- < 

,fessional, or an offiee worker. lessness so that I may live in 
But ·listen to_ him speak and you greater, comfort? . 

cling breathlessly to every word To exchange refrigerators and 
nylon stockings and radios for utter~ by his lips. 

- Aria so did we all in the -ball human lives? 
Perish the thought. room last- Sunday night glue our 

· and Rugs Divisions, Narra-

Tuesday, Nov;~;::t 6 Hotel. 
6:00 p . m.- GJC Trade Dinner. Adver

tisers, Printers, etc., Real -
Estate Divisions, Narragan 
sett Hotel. 

Wednesday, Novem'ber 7 
6:QO. p. m.-GJC Trade Dinner. Auto

motive, Building, Plumb
ing, etc., Hardware, Elec
tric; Coal, 011, Ice and 
Metals and Cables Divi
sions, Narra·gansett Hotel. 

Wednesday, November 7 
8:45 p. m.- Instltute of Jewish Studies 

for Adults, Temple Eman- - • 
uel. 

American Jewry's leaders \v.ho see a f[isis situation at this 
moment have only to look back to their own country's begin
nings-: Its constitutioq represents the product of great com
promise betwee.1J var-ious elements and interests all of whom 
wisfied to 'speak their ~inds; furthem1ore, the pages of its 
early history are filled with_ inci~ents tha t record near 1 hip-

eyes on his lips Not a chair Israel would rather 'Suffer econo-
moved. Not a -paper rustled. Not mic' bankruptcy, than · to a 11 ow with ourselves. 

m,,oral b- kruptcy · Which will you choose?. That a word was whispered.- . aq ' . 
If l·t i·s a · cho'1ce bet · · decision you will make·· when your· Wherein was his pow. er-? lfe · ween ga1mng 

f _,_ d f rt· d I · th card is called, when your doorbell resorted to none of the· tricks of, oo,.,.-~ an com O an osmg e 

wreck because ·of apparent inabili,!y to compromise. -
i . - -

oratory. He did -not tell til.les of soul, Israel would rather' go hun- rings·, when the roll call is taken 
horror to move ·his listeners to gry and suffer · privations. in your tr_a~e and professions, and 
tears. He dfd neither threaten, • But theye is no need for letting in your ne;ghborhood. · 
nor scold, nor_ admonish. He Israel make the choice. The pre- · You know and I know, that no 
spoke sober-ly, . simply, yet so sent crisis can be relieveq. by maJ;ter how much you aµd I give 
forcefully that you could not lose dollars given by the Jews of to the Appeal, we will not deprive 

Le t ·these leaders, in turn, then look at the docile ends of 
many Europe_an_~ult11res that.h~ve fallen over the years -by 
the wayside because .of satisfaction that resulted in sjlerrce~ 
Then it will become apparent that Prime_Minister Ben Gur
ion's situation ·at this point niay not be a comfortable one 
hut tha t it is a healthy one. Out o( his discomfort can come 
no satisfaction; out of his discomfort will come _a healthy 
struggle of ma~y men's i~eals an{! their will to oe self•governed. 

the' thread and' wander off into America. _ ourselves a:nd our children of a -
, We, ,the · Jews of Amerka, too, single meal, oJ a single movie or day dreaming as so often happens . . 

during speech making. ,;But the are f~ed ~1th two alternatives, of a single item of comfort to 
slmple words were · out of a rich. very much- fike_ the Jews of Israel. which we are accustomed. 
personal- ·experience. Tt!ey were Either we give until it hurts and Our ch9ice -is ~uch simpler -to 
alive with fresh impressions .. And we save our souls, or-we plead bad make than the one the- Jews in 
they were spoken otit of a warm times' and we are ashamed to live Israel have already made. 
heart. -

And this is what he said. 
' . - No More DPs 

Dr. ·Burgess Replies · to Dr. Vind~berg There are no more Displaced 
Persons ih Europe today. All of 
the camps, these nests of shame 

placed people are considerably and horror, have been liquidatea. 
demoral~ed. No one wishes to It happened much sooner than 
infer that they are in any way anybo,dy ever dreamed It could 
inferior to the more fortunate hBive qappened.. It. was- dorie so 
people who have lived in this quickly, so thoroughly, because of 
country throughout the war, and t.he dollar~ -given by the Jews of 

My dear Dr. Vindsberg: 
Your vitriolic attack upon Mr-s. 

Esther Pritsker, whose long years 
of diligent and :;ympathetlc ser,.. 
vice in behalf of displaced persons 
and oth~r efugees Is well known 
in this community, bears witness 
to a touchy and sensitive attitude 
for which you probably should not 
be blamed, but" whlch certainly 
will not help her.J? her work. 

In the- article. to which you 
refer, Mrs. Pritsker was not fairly 
or correctly quoted and she has~ 
to the writer's knowledge, been 
distressed by the quotations pub-
11.shed which portray her attitude 
ln a quite erroneous manner. 
Nevertheless, some of the difficul
ties. which she and others who are 
giving the best years of their. lives 
to this· type of humanitarian work 
dally encounter, are very real. It 
1s true that due to the terrible 
suffering and anxieties which 
they have endured, many dis- . 

who-;- if they had to .endure equal America. . · 
suffering, would of course be Most of the DP's came to Israel. 
equally demoralized. Many other The transportation of these thou
displaced P.ersons seem to have sands- from Europe,and the thou
maintained their poise and morale sands from countries In Asia and 
despite everything. Africa, and the thousands that 

still come from Rumania, all ·of 
it was made possible because of 
the dollars given by the Jews of 
America. · 

In the Judgement of the writer, 
the attack ' which you have made 
on Mr,s. Prltsker can do nothing 
but harm, and affords ample 
evidence of an Irritability and' Iack Crisis in ls~ael 
of understanding on your part _ Israel Is now in the ,midst of a 
which Is neither creditable nor severe - economic crisis. Food 
helpful shortages are acute. People go 

· ror weeks without meat, and eggs 
Very sincerely yourS', and milk are reserved for chlldr~n 
ALEX M. BURGESS, M. D. only. The food shortage is due 
Chairman, to the doubling of the population 
R. I . Displaced Persons in three years. and to a crop 
Committee failure the likes of which the land 

BY BEN FEINGOLD, 

MAKING THE ROUNDS 
Add acts of retribution: 

I in a Hollywood remake of "The 
Ar- Jazz Singer" . _- . 

• • • mored weapons smuggled in by 
the-British to-the Egyptians and 
other Arabs to push their in
vasions.Qf Israel and murder Jews, 
are no"'. ,being used by Egyptian 
soldiers in the Suez area-to kill 
British troops . . . Harr:\'. Stein
man, fabulous Philadelphia nitery 
owner who has successfully in
vaded Broadway with his new 
Sugar Hill nightclub, which fea
tutes sepia talent, Is winging to 
Tel Aviv to-push plans for a~ugar 
Hill nightspot lri Israel ... Bllly 
Stevens, crack boxing scribe of 
the New York 'Sunday· Enquirer, 
is Jewish . .. We hear that Eddle 
Cantor thinks so highly of the 
singing of Leo Fuld the Dutch
J ewish tenor, that he· has recom
mended Wm for the ].I Jolson role 

A MAT.TER. OF 
INTERPJ.tETATION 

Hilarious is comediart' Larry 
Best's story of the time Truman 
upset Dewey for the Presidency. 

His aged Jewish grandmother 
burst into the house, shoutlng
"Trunian wins with the help of 
his relatives." 

"Help of his relatives" - ques
tion e. d Larry. "What do you 
mean?" • \ 

"Here"_.:._replled his bubba-"is 
the headline in the pat>er that 
reads-'Truman Wins -With Land
slide.'" 

"Babba"-chastlsed Larry, with 
a smile playing arounci his lips
"tha t headline reads this-'Tru-'. 
man Wins With- Landslide'- not 
'lahntzleit!'" • 
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ANNOUNCING -

NEW FALL RATES 
Head Home'-s Linen and Equipment Affair 

AT 

Magnolia Lodge 
- NOW CO-ED-

12.50 Per _Dayr 
. AU Inclusive · . 

DIETS • MASSAGE • GYM · STEAM 
EXERCISE 

Call or Write 

.· ~ 
MAGNOLIA LOl)GE 

Magnoli'a 1555 
Magnolia, Mass. Q ; ~=========::========----..: r.. PROVIDENCE PREMfERE 
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, Mrs. Julius Licht, chairman, and Mrs. Samuel Salmonson, co
chairmen, of the Linen and Equipment Fund ticket drawing, to be 
held in conjunction with the membership Open House for the Ladies 
Association of the Jewish Home for the Aged, Dec. 5 at the Narra
gansett Hotel. Photo by Fred Kelman 

MRS. NINA ZUCKERMAN 

Pioneers to Hear 
National Leader 

;;.. JEWISH .MOTHERS ALLIANCE Jefferson Street. Entertainm~nt Mrs. Nina .Zuckerman, a mem-
~ Mrs. Harry Yuloff will be instal-· and door prizes will be provided. ber of the national executive 
... ._ ... n,...PWCWWoca lation officer at the Jewish Mothers board of Pioneer Women, will 
"1 =1~~~---:,a::::aur:i. . Alliance installation meeting on address the local chapter at a = ....... .... ... s.os..-sau-..,.,. · M1"z ch· t H 
E--c -~~~~~~~~~~~~~'._T~h~ur:s::d'.:a::'.y_a~f'...'.t:er~n::o~o~n'.:.,~N:o~v'..:.~8:._:a'._'.'.t~S:'.6 ra I O ave meeting 'to be hefd Monday at 

1: 30 P . M. at the Sheraton-Bilt-
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ •• • • • • • • ' • • • • ~ Mass Meeting . more Hotel, Mrs. Lewis J. Blu-

!Il~nthal, president, announced this 

'"Darkness At Noon" 
Direct from Broadway 

( 

ALL STAR NEW YOR.f{ CAST 

R. I. School of D«:sign Aud. 
friday, November 2.....:...8:30 P. M. 

-- Tickets $2.50 --
On Sale at A VERY PIANO CO., 256 Weybosset St. 

. and BOX OFFICE 

, ...................... ~········~ 

The Mizrachi Agudah Chapter week. 
of Providence is sponsoring a mass Mrs. Zu~'k.erman _also will ad
meeting on Sunday evening, Nov. dress.. the newly formed Pioneer 
4, in the vestry of Congregation Women's Evening Group Monday 
Beth David, 145 Oakland Avenue at 8 P .M., .also at the Sheraton
at 8 o'clock. - The American Miz~ Biltmore. 
rachi program in relation to the The guest speaker will talk on 
work in Israel w1ll be discussed by the "New Meshek to the Negev," 
the guest speakers, Rabbi Abra- and will report on the- meetmgs of 
ham Koolyk of ·Temple Beth El the Jewish ,Congress, held recently, 
E>orchester, and Rabbi Herman J'. in Jerusalem. ~ 
Bick, executive vice-president of One of the founders of Pioneer 
the New England Mizrachi Region. Women, the women's labor Zion
Rabbi Abraham Chill, president ist organization of America, Mrs. 
of the Providence Agudah, will zucketman has been prominent 
preside. ; - iii z1onisf activities for more than 

Pledgees 11Hazed11 

Sy Cleaning Home 

25 years. .. 

ABBE·Y 
APARTMENT - HOTEL 

Students! 
RENT A 

TY:PEWRITER 

We 
ha•e- the 

larseat 
mean a 1electlon 
better marks. of Standarllt and 

Portable• 'In town. 

towest Rental Rates Anywhere 
s3.oo 3 -, s7.s 

a month months 

' ' ' WOODS TYPEWRITER CO. 

E. 1-0300 84 EMPIRE ST. 

The traditional · week of hazing 
of pledgees was turned to · good 
use by the members of Sigma 
Lambda Pi, Jewish Fraternity of 
Bryant College last week. The 
fraternity set its pledgees to work 
<,leaning the back yard and inside 
of the- Crippled Children's Home 
at 24 M_eeting Street. The project 
W8._.§ planned in_ connection with 
the current Community- Chest 
campaign. 

21st Street, 
~ ock from Collins Avenue, 

~ Miami Beach, Florida 

OPENING MONDAY FOR-ONE WEEK, 
The Most Talked About Band in the Land · 

HERBIE FIELDS, 
- Now .Last Three Days -

ARNETT COBB and his all star band 

Week of November 12-LOUIS JORDON 

; 

Fraternity officers in charge of 
the charitable hazing included 
Ken ' Kopleman; president; Oscar 
Gross of Meriden,, Conn., vfoe
president; EphreI\l Jaffe of Man
chester, Conn., treasurer; Phil 
Cambi of · Norwa~. Conn., secre-

!~~~~~2~~~~2~~~~2~~~~2~~~~2~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,tary, and · Al Reichin of Pough-• keepsie, N. Y., pledge captain. 

' 

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES 
Sponsored~ by 

BOSTON UNIT, AMERICAN_ JEWISH CONGRESS 

At WHITNEY HALL 
Coolidge Corner, Brookline, Mass. 

S,attirday Night, November 3 
a'nd every Saturday· Night 

. .. 
PAUL BADGER'S ORCHESTRA 

Featuring Electric Organ 

Cen_ter Parents 
To Show Film 

The film, "The Angry Child .~ 
will be shown at the next meetir:g 
of the Parents Association of the 
Jewish Community Center, to ' be 
held at the Providence Journal 
Auditorium, Nov. ~ .. at 8 :30 P . M. 
The picture wlll be shown through 
the courtesy of the Mental Hy
giene Services, a nd a panel dis
cussion will be held. 

Members of the panel will in
clude Mrs. Emily Alexander, llSY
chlatrl.st, social worker for the 
mental hygiene services; Dr. Her
man B. Marks, local Pediatrician 
and George Katz, intake supervi~ 
sor of the R. I. Juvenile court. 
The public Is Invited to attend . 

/ 

/ 

,., 

• . ' .. • CABANA CLUB 
• PRIVATE POOL 

• F~lL HOTEL SERVICE • SOLARIUM 
Daily - Monthly - Seasona·I 

D. H. Bandel, Formerly of Providence, R. I. 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 
Expertly Fitted 

I~ ,YOUR HOME 
Better Feet Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitting 

Dr. Treistman's * 
Shoe Servi~e 

. Wedding Stationery 
Printed - Embossed - Engraved 

4-Hour Printing Service _ -
Choice Selection • Quailty _work 

MONOGRAMMING 
• STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS • MATCHES 

72 Miller 'Ave. P..rov., R. I. 
e SPECIALTIES • INFORMALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

, TECHNOPRINT ST ... 1-6052 
•Pod.Gr. 

FOR 

I IMPIR• . ST., opp. Met. Theatre 

REN .T 
/ 

2500 Square Feet of Floor Space 
Suitable for Light Manufacturing And 

Other Industrial Purposes 
78 FOUNTAIN STREET, CORNER MA"rHEWSON 

Building Faces on Both Fountain and Mathewson Sts. 

~LENTY OF DAYLIGHT 
HEAT FUR~ISHED 

Call Mr. H. Schoenberg, EAst Providence 1-3238 
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Reliable Window 
-cleQning C~inpany 
9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 

Established 1921 . 
· Awnings and Storm 'Windows 

Installed and Removed 

' Portraits 

Taken 

In Your 
-Home 

Specialists in \ 
Children's Portraips 

169 Weybosset Street 
DE 1-5946 - WI' 1-5250 

AL AN MARSHALL AUGUST, 
shown at the age of 14 months, 
·son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie August 
of 211 Oakland Avenue, Pawt. 

Portrait by" Gabermann Studfo 

Hada~sah Reception 

To Feature Skit · 
- Get A skit entitled "Ob Shoshanah" 

- _, Gr'eater Results -_ will be presented at the member-ship coffee hour and reception of 
· ~ the Providence Chapter of Ha-

~ from :__ ~ ·dassah on. Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 
1: 15 P . M. at the Sheraton-Bilt-

§_- Your Advertising = more Hotel. 
, Mrs. Abbott· Lieberman is the 

§ * - narrator anq. director ; Mrs. Lillian 

= _ Rubenstein is musical director. 
Many small and large busl- T h e cast fricludes Mesdames 
ness firms use the services of - Howard Amster, Robert Klein, 

William Weitz and 'Harvey Golden. 
Mrs. Morris Pritsker and Mrs. 

this advertising agency to get 
-

George - Leven, chairmen, an
vertising investment. We can = nounced that the meeting is a =. reception to new members, who 
he)_p.you,too. • . ., " --· -- ~ . 'are ui·ged to come>'ear!y to get 

greater returns from their ad-

' . * ; acquainted.. All members of Ha
; dassah are invited. 

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. Sisterhood Plans 87 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 

Joseph Finlcle 
Archie Finkle • 

- Re-~ed,ication Affair 
Plans for the Rededication 

--- Supper to be held on · Sunday, 
Deq_. 16, were discussed at a meet

_ , __ i~f the Sisterhood ef Mishka,n 
- -----

ALAN MARSHALL LEVINE, on_e 
year, son of Mr. and .-Mrs. Irving 
H. Levine of 221 Atlantic Avenue. 

Portrait by Gabermann Studio 

Tfilah Synagogue. 
· Among the servers will be Mes

ONEG _SHAI\B~T TONIGHT ;. 

The local Poale Zion, L a b o r 
Zionist Organization of A_merica, 
will hold its first Oneg Shabbat 
this evening at the Crown Hotel 
at. 7: 30 R M. Itzchok Chaskin, 

treasur~r of the Histadrut of Is- :: 
rael, will be guest speaker. Re
freshmen_ts_will be serv~ and com
munal singing will take place. >-3 = t!l 

HERALD Classifieds Bring Results. "O 
~ 
0 
< ... 

ATTEN_TION! ·'=' t!l z 
~ 
t!l 

e VENETIAN BLINDS CLEANED 
e AVERAGE HOUSE BLIND .99c e PICK UP AND DELIVER 
e 24 HOUR SERVICE 
• 10 % OFF CASH AND CARRY 

RE 
TAPING 
CORDING · 
PAIRING 
FINISHING 

• Tapes guaranteed not to Shrink 

• Blinds Sold and Installed 

WHOLESALE -- RETAIL 
...::....CALL-

~ 

dames H. Cohen and H . Goodman, ~--,------~-----------------
... 
co en ... chairmen ; M. Beresofsky, ticket 

chairman. and Y. Cutler, •trea
surer. Assisting on the committee 
are Mesdames A. Marks, D. Finn, · 
B. Shapiro, H . Penn, H . Koret, S. 
Horwitz, A. Mendelowitz, I . Silver, 
B. Katz, L. Fent6n and B. _Bickler. 

GIRL SCOUTS AT CAM:P 
The' Girl Scouts · of. Troop 44, 

accompanied by their leader, Mrs. 
Nathan Weiner, journeyed to 
Camp Hoffman for a weekend trip. 
Scouts making the trip included 
Susan Goldberg, Roberta Rosen
berg, Anita Schoenberg, Gretel 
Tishler, Sandra ,Chaiken, Ruth 
Silverman, Marcia Perry, Evelyn 
Fessel, Freyda Robrish, Linda: 
Kassed, Thelma Galken, Martha 
Komisser and Est1 ¥arias. 

B'NAI B'RITH GIRLS 
An all-girl conclave, consisting 

of a dance · with Howard Wino
grad's orchestra, ' will be sponsored 
Sunday evening at the new Jew
ish Community Center on Sessions 
Street by , Roger Williams B'nai 
B 'rith Girls. All teen-agers are 
welcome. 

Personally 'Supervise'if 

by Mr. and Mrs. MAL 
W,9RLD'S 

FINEST BABY FURNITURE .l. 

·cLEANSIHG SALE!!! 

.. 

LAUNDRY SALE! 

SHIRTS 

2 for 25c 
• EXPERTLY LAUNDERED 
• CORRECTLY STARCHED 
• BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED 
• HO STARCH UPOH REQUEST 

.... 

. SKIRTS--SWEATERS-
PANTS-BLOUSES 

7 -

· There Is no better dry C ANY TWO FOR 
c,leanln9 than ours 75c AT ANY PRICE , • , ---- EA. 

THOROUGHLY CLEANSED ·- EXPERTLY PRESSED -,. 

KENT CLEANSERS 
-- 5 Conveniently l.oc~ted Stores At Your Service 

88 WEYBOSSET ST. 
239 PRAIRIE AVE, 

145 WATERMAN AVE. 
EAST PROV. 

771 HOPE. ST. 
214 ATWELL$ AVE. 

* These Specials for 9 Days Only-Starting Friday, Nov. 2nd to Nov. 10th. 

-- ) 

SHOE-REPAIRING SALEj 

TAPS & RUBBER 
HEELS 

Men'-Wclmen's-Childrf/n'• 

$1.89 Pr. 

• Expert Workmo,nshlp 

• Oak Tan Leather Used 

• Rclgularly 2.25-2.110 
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An enthusiasm fftet surpri~ed ev~_n <Dffidals of t"1e · General ,Jewish 
, ~ Committ~e attended the lnit fol Gifts annual dirmer, which formally launched 

8 the Men's Division ·fur:,d-raising campqi@n on behalf of the United Jewish· 
. ~ · App,e9I and other international, rietienal end local organizat,ions. The event 

liad as its slogian__:._"lsrael Can't Say No to .Homeless Jews ,, .. We Con't 
Q Say· No to Israel"~ . . . V - ·-- r . : 
~ V. . The-enth'usiasm of the ir,ii'f[al give~s was mani·fe~ted in the amounts 
l';i;l of the _gifts they pledged to this year's carmpdign. More than 90 ·men, in= spired at ·least in, part. by fhe stirfing r~marks of Dr. Joseph Schwartz, in-=. . . 
fl.) 

i 
·f;i;l .., 
l';i;l 
0 z 
9 
;;,, 
0 , 
~-·· 
~ 

cre6sed their pledges over last year. GJC leader-~· frankly admitted _that the 
more tnon $300;ff00 pledged J:1,elped. g~t tme campaign off to: o flying start. 

- -Th~ .final results, how.ever, they added, rest in jhe_ nonds of those ~rsons 
who hove .m:it vet mode their-contributions. ft is essential that this trend of 
1ncreases be continued th,ro1,1_ghowt the7-emoinder of. tne campaign. 

•. \,,, . - t ~ - • - ..... ·, • • 

On_ the following thr~. pages are rec9rded scenes from the a-Hair, 
whicb_, was held Sunday- evening in the ballroom of J~e Sheraton-Biltmore 
l,fotel. ,Au ph4?tos .by, Joe Marcello) 

'-..- ·"' ,·.,. 

. -
Guests seated at the · head 

table Us.ten attentively as . Mr, 
·S'ot,kfn "-makes: his intr.oductory 

_ Dr. Joseph Schwartz, national executive vice-president, of ~he lJJA, chats with locai leauers , Gov. Dennis J. Rober:.ts brings 
prior ·to ·delivering the keynote address at the Initial Gifts event, He is· flanked (left to right) by the -· greetings ot t he· State -of 

remarks. '· · 
Henry 'Hassenfeld, Initial ·Gifts chairman; 'Alvin A •. Sopkin, GJC· prirsideiit; Joseph W. Ress,~ GJC Rhode Island,... and· -urges the 
campaign' chairman, and Archibald Silverman, honorary •president. . • audien'ee to SUPPO.(t the - GJC 

• • \ - ' <e' •• - - ·, campaign t~_. th!)ir' utmost. -

Among the-Initial Givers-we;e the gentlemen. p'ictured· on-this a-nd the -next tw~ pages. !Each photo is identified starting in tbe, 
foregroU:nd , an.d proceeding cl9ckwise).: 

Jacob K~nner, Irving L. Baker, Joseph K. LevY, Charles H. Leyy, Jacob I. 
Felder, James Goldman, Maurice Fox and Joseph, Schlossberg. 

~ I . • 

From East Greenwich and West Warwick-William ,Deitch, Morris Margolis, 
Jacob I. Abrams, Herman N. Sll\lerman, Max Margolis, Julius Berman and Ben 
F. Solomon. · 

Archie Fain, Saul E. R. Feinberg, Irving I. Fain, Alb!)rt Pilavin, Norman•Fain, 
B.ertr-am L. Bernhardt, Nathan Samors and Charles Rothfnan, 

I 

Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, Sherwin J. Kapstein, Joseph Finklestein, Samuel 
Michaelson, William W. Me.vers, Da';id Me.vers, Sol Koffler, David Hassenfeld 
and Arthur Einstein. 



I· 

,.., 
George Savin, Charles J : Fox, Jay Isenberg, Morris Ratush, Leon Mann, Lewis 

Goldstein, JuIJs P. Goldsmith, Meyer Cooper and :Abraham Goldst~lii. 

Leo Sonkin, Daniel Jacobs, Lester D. Enters, Burton A. Flnberg, Leo •H. Rosen, 
Roland C. _Block, Maurice W. Hendel and Louis Baruch Rubinstein. 

l 

Abraham Pobirs, Michael Cohen, S~muel Goldstein, Harry Fowler, Lewis 
Myers, C!J.arles Brier, Burl~glt Greenber~, Paul· Bardach and A. Henry Klein. 

Merrill Hassenfeld, Bert Fortlouls, Joseph Cohen, Milton Leand, Stanley 
Shein, Spencer..Koch, Maurice Bazar, Samuel Oresman and Milton C. Kay. -



= This '· American -In Paris : 
!Soli His Own Paintin(J's 
~ By s'vD ~ CO~EN ' 

·; When 1B~n · Weiss ~ ·-----~""'" 
' f;,1 needed some . e X t r a 
~ cash, he merely went 
z out to his custom,ary , 
• spot oa the- streets of 
~ Paris and .:5old several · 
~- of his paiatings. . 
; Just like that. 
r.. , At least, you get the 

· ~ impression that it was 
,.;;i just ·as easy as that 
< when you talk to 
~ Beµ. ·_ A. student at 
r= L-' Academie ae -la = G r a n ~ e Chaumiere, _ 
~ Parisian art school, he 
~ lived largely <>ff the 
~ proceeds brought in by 

h i s pain.tings during 
~ 'the year . he spent fn 
Z the brilliant Fr e n ch S capitof: 
,.. -While· many Ameri
o cans in Paris :preferred 
~ to pass up ,serious work 
ll,, in- favor of --passing 
; their days In Ile Dome 
~ Cafe; customary hang-

· out . of international 
artists like E r n e s t 
Hemingway, Gertrude 
Stein. Picasso and Sou
tine, Ben Weiss could 
always be found at 
his, customar_y loca
tions, Pa!nting typical 
Parisian street scenes. 

He became well known- to art. labors, Weiss sold upwards of 30 
lovers and connoisseurs, many of canvases and had 15 more on dis
whom directed potential buyers to play, out of 100 that he painted 
h\m. At a time when very few during the year. 
Americans in Paris were success- Several were sold on the -spci( 
ful _in selling the P.roducts of their even as he painted them. / 

Could Have Sold More he sole. -.~any of. these paintings painter in attracting buyers: Th~~ 
The quiet, but coajldent young to soldiers arid civilians alike. restaur.anteers -even went so far 

aFtist,-h_e is ?8-c---colild have sole. · Weiss· was· in a .flrie strategic as to sell the canvases· for ·their 
more than he· did: But he was spot to capture tthe spirit of the ·creators; and frequently, they 
not in Paris oh a commercial mis- ~ormangy , beachhead. .Assigned purchased . the paintings · them
si0n; rather, to study and gain as ·a :i:adio man in the armed guard selves. · 
expellience. Selling; his paintings .aboa~d an Army Li~rty_ Ship, lie Many_"" 1;"renchmen took _ the 
was more a means of amassing a ai;:ri·ved at Le· Havre m one of the _ artists mto their homes a~d pro
little . extra expense money- than very .first m~rc~ant_ ships to·.reach , vided needed assiJtanc;,. "It doesn't 
a business enterprise; so he offered tha't once prmc1pal seaport follow- matter _who you -are, Ben says. 
his works for sale only as the oc- ing the invasion. The Allied "If you -a:re sincere; the French 
casion warranted. 1 forces were still working from the people :wm help you." ~ 

The artist also has h.ad what beaches when _the young painter The interna~ioliial flavor of 
he modestly terms "good luck" in started to . capture the multi- Paris is perhl!,ps,- best revealed by 
selling :paintings right here iri varied scenes on canvas. noting that among the purchasers 
Providence, which 'is . not to be • • • of - Ben Weiss paintings . were 
compared with "Gay Paree" as an Ben visited Spain, Germany and people from 'N0rway, Switzerland, 
art center. Only recently Feturned Italy on the Continent, in addition Sweden, Fra1:1ce and Israel, 11,mong 
from France, he sold three paint- to his travels on the other side of others. One Israeli gentleman 
ings on one day alone just a..::few the world, and found each country- purchased four - paintings at one -
weeks ago. exciting; but it was Paris this time. 

On Oct. 14 a 'couple of his paint- past year that really caught his 
ings appeared in a group show 6 f fancy . .,. 
contemporary . artists ,in the Ar~ 
Cade. One of his paintings is on 
display a,t R. I. School of Design 
as part of another contempoi:ary 
art show, and he will have an 
exhibition there at the school 
next Tuesday-;-· 

An ·exhibition of Ben's paintings 
wrn be held at Gallery 73 of 
The Arcade, starting this Sunday 
evening at 8 o'clock. The show 
will be sponsored by Contempor~ 
ary Artists, Inc. 

Be\l has won prizes sponsored 
by American · Magazine and Scho
lastic Magazine, and has had 
copies of his work on exhibition 
in N~'f York and Chicago. 

· Painted Throughout War. 
Puring his three years of .ser

vice in World War II, he exhibited 
native scenes on the islana of 
Maul, Hawaii. Later, on the 
bea.ches of -Normandy, just a few 
weeks after 'the historic invasion 
of the Continent, be painted scenes 
of the hustle and bustle of mili
tary activity on the beach and 
aboard ship. Later, in· New York, 

Iri the current film, '-'An A~
erlcan In Paris''; Gene Kelly 
portrays the role · of a paintet. 
in Paris. But Gene couldn't sell 
his paintings on his own, and 
that is where Ben Weiss had it 
all over him. 

Lucky for Gene Kelly that he 
got a sponsor (in the film) and 
that he could dance. Otherwise,. 
he might have starved to deatli. 

The French-'Helped 
The art colony of Paris reached 

a state of intimacy where every
one knew ef eryone else; where art 
lovers aesiring to buy paintings 
were readily recommended to this· 
young ai;tist or that one, and toJd 
how to find the painter fn ques
tion. 

Paris--'Yher~ the French people 
encourage young artists and help 
them as much as possible, Restau
rant and night club owners along 
th€ colony frequently displayed 
paintings on their walls to aid the 

• • 
Ben Weis.s, a graduate of Hope 

High and Rhode Island School of ·' 
Design, "'"lives ;emporarily with 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Herman at 10(; Davis Street. · 
He taught at RISO Saturday 
mornings before leaving· for the 
military service. Of his painting, 
an Jnstructor at the Sch.do! of 
Design used the terms "refresh
ing . . . very colorful . . . full or" 
vitality." 

Hopes to Teach 
·Now that he has returned to 

American life,' Ben· has ambitions 
to enter the teaching field, and 
toward that end, will apply shortly 
for positi0ns in various schools. 
He could have had a fine situation 
as an ~tructor in Germany, but 
passed it up_ in favor of returning 
to the States. 

Ben· We\ss would- seem ideally 
suitecl to serve as an instructor to 
budding or would-be· artists. There 
is no doubt 'that several schools 
will like what they see when he 
displ ays his wares, After . selling 
so many of his own paintings, he 
will then let'his paintings sell him. 

Nathan Perlow, Al Saltzman, Gabriel Samdperll, Nathan Samdperll, E. l{arold 
Dick, Paul Heymann, Edwin Soforenko, Morton Young and Bei'nard Goo_dman. 

Charl~s Rouslln, Max Richter, J acob Kotler, Louis Strauss, Henry Markoff, 
Dr. James C. Krasnoff, Dr. Phlllp· Dorenbaum. Henry Goldblatt and Jack Cerel. 

I 
l 
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Chairmen-for Home for· Aged M"embership Drive Beth El Brotherhood 

Bre:akfast Meeting 
The Brotherhood of Temple 

Beth El will hold · a breakfast 
eeting Sunday morning at the 

Jewish War --Veterans Post 23 
home at 100 Niagara Street. Bagels 
and lox will head the meaf: which 
will be free to all pai9 -up mem-

- bers. . 

Marty Curran 
Orchestras 

Music at 
Its Best 
PL 1-9T88 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass., on Route lA 

Area.chairmen for the .Membership Drive of the Ladies Associa
tion, .Jewish Home for the Aged, who will hold an Open House Dee. ~ 
at the Narragansett Hotel in conjunction with the Linen and Eq.uip
ment Shower drawing. Left to" right, Mesdames Edmund Korb, East 
Side; Max Adelson, Newport; Manuel Hyman, East Providence; .Joseph 
ChusmiJ:, East Side; Norton Hirsch, general chairman, and Irving 
Solomon, ex-officio. Photo by Joe Marcello 

Rabbi Ben Kreitman of Temple 
Beth El, New London, will be 
guest speaker. Arthur Markoff 
is program chairman. 

Herald Classifieds Bri.Qg Results. 
Place yours now-call GA 1-431,p. 

PL 1-9176 

\ 

Mr. Anthony 
Formerl)} With Nikolai Hairdresser 

announces the opening of 

--ANTHONY'S BEAUTY SALON 
194 Hillside Ave. 

- Corrier of Hope St. 

Tel. JA 1-7950 

GOOD PARKING FACILITIES 
CONVENIENT 
BUS SERVICE , . . 

OPEN MONDAY THllU 
SATURDAY 

Bi;~. 1>11 Appointm£Kt 
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Make Reservations Now• 
For Thanksgiving Dinners 
- Strict Dietary Laws -

Available For Weddin:gs 

,, . 
Pawtucket Hadassah with Mrs. Harry Gershman pre- ;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:::;;~::, 

siding. Mesdames Louis Cokin, SPECIALL y RAISED -FOR YO.UR HOLIDAY DINNERS 

and Parties Presents Playlet , ·David Golner, Harvey Epstein. • Delicious, Young, Tender, Milk-Fed, 
Morris Goldstein. Abe Sinelnik- · 
off and Leon Gabar reported on 
fund-raising projects of which 
they a-re chairmen. 

Special Dinners 
phone Wrentham 325 

or ST 1-5987 

Pawtucket and Central Palls 
Chapter -Of Senior Hada.ssah met 
Oct. 24 in the vestry of Ohawe 
Sholom Synagogue, Pawtucket. 

ffiVING KOPECH 
. ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF . - ' 

HIS O_FFIOES FOR TH~ 

General Practice of Law 

29 WEYBOSSET ST. 

Providence, RI. GA 1-6644 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
For Rhode Island Women 

To Support Jewish Education 
Every Woman Is Earnestly lnvited -

T o Become A Member of / 

The Ladies A·ssociation 
of the 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
And Assist in the Great Work 

of Promoting the Growth of Jewish 
Education through 

R. l.'s ONLY Hebrew Day School 

• 

-MRS. MAX BRODSKY 
President 

It was announ~ed that Mrs. 
Leonard Hazen is in charge of the 
Radassah Thrift Shop --which is · 
now open. A resume of news from 
Israel was made by Mrs. Irving 
Weiner, education chairman, who 
announced that a literary group 
has been formed and will meet 
monthly. . 1 

A playlet entitled "Oh ! Shosha
nah" highlighted tpe program. In 
the <;a.st were .Mesdames Charles 
Wolfe: Stephen Wolfson. Joseph 
Schwartz, Max- Teitlebaum, Harry 
Smith and Emanuel Young . . Mrs. 
Abraham Snyder was narrator 
and Mrs. ;Jack Crovitz accom~ 
panied at the piano. .Mrs. Joseph 
Schwartz, membership chairman. 
was in charge of the program. 

Emanuel Formal 
Nov. 24'at 'Gansett 

Temple Emanuel's annu~l for
mal dinner dance will be held 
Saturday evening, Nov. 24 at the 
Narragansett Hotel, Mrs. Edmond 
W. Goldstein. chairman, an
noun.!)ed this week. Mrs. Gold
stein added that a cocktail hour 
at 7 P . M. will precede the dinner, 
which will be served at 8. Herbie 
Sulk.in's orchestra bas been en
gaged for the dancing. 

Mrs. Hyman Cotton is reserva
tions chairman, Mrs. Ira Blum 
is treasurer, and Mrs. Frank Mel
lion in charge of publicity, while 
Mrs. Samuel Schneider and Mrs. 
Sanford - Zarum . are designing 
decorations'. 

The general committee includes 
Mesdames Bertram Brown, ~
Harold Dick, Saul E. R. Feinberg, 
Burton Finberg, Haskell Frank. 
Sheppard Freed, Harry Goldman, 
Daniel Jacobs. Arthur Kaplan, 
Nathan Levitt, Leon Mann, David 
Meyers, Albert Rosen, Leo Jwsen, 
Nathan Samors, Howard Schnei
der, Ralph Semenolf. Sydney 
Smith, Lows Temkin and Max 
Viner . 

Platform-Grown 

Native Turkeys 
Fresh-Dressed'-Ready for the Oven! 

All sizes available from 8 lbs. up. 

Gift orders a specialty. 

Come Our 0..,. Phone Your Order Now 
Small, plump, fancy birds available 

year '·round ... Enjoy 'em often! 

_Belwing Acres Turkey Far'!' Taunton Ave~ Seekonk 

CHestnyt 1-1242-W 

...:. 

-

Narragansett 11otiel 
OPERATES A SEPARATE _ 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
In Full Accordance With The 

JEWISH DIETARY LAWS 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett. is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers Ulis service. A Mashgiach is on the 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Booltings for Fall and Winter 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A IIAR MIT2VAH? CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

KOSHER 
CATERING 

AT ITS BEST 

-

.. 
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I. • • 
Reviewing the Movies "' couple 0f 'GJC initial givers Sun- to . be held · Sunday, Nov. 25, at 

· · · • · 1 1 d 11 ·t th which time a · party will be held. . Time was' ,wfien the football da-y nigh.,._ P ace · a ca ' o e. _ 
r ~ · i ffi d k d A Chanukah ,-narty is planned for season wo.uld be heralded by a Brown athlet c o · ce _an as e ,.. 

floe\c of movies from ·· Hollywoo<il for information-. -regarding the· chil<ilten and adults. _____ _ 
filled with thriJ.ls and featuring Jewish · members of th.e squad.' 
·the hero winning . the 'big game' as The answer, came-back so· quickly . 

M · h S , .. the last ~un s01mded. anil d'efinitely-. it left me speechless 
i:i:: __ I Xi rfg t € €QSOtlS T-his year there ·has been· exact- for a long moment. -"There aren't 
~ ly one movie on ,football-and tha any'1• And it turned out .that the' · 
~ If::::::::::::::::====:=:=::=::::':=:=:=:=:::::::=:::::=:=::':::;::=:~:=:=::=::~=::::~ had to be on an unsavory aspect voice at -the other end ,knew what 
1o1 of- the game . . , ' / it was talking about. There just 
~ ·The time has come for the arate .pages. · '.fwetv'e leagues had Conversely, there is a trend to isn't a single Jewish player -Qn the 
z Herald to do something about. the .columns, and three others were b~seball pictures, and Hollywo·oc:1 , Brown f~otball squiuJ for 1951"! 
• bowling columns, and if you read left. •·out ..::: we realized, after the always ready to exploit a ready- Th:at's surprising, but only in 

-~ '1ast week'_s paper fairl :v,' closely, pap~i: went 't!l press. More tJian market, is releasing the baseball tha t we have become accustomed 
~ you can understand why. So many half a page ' was devoted to bowl- films regardless of the season. to having some Jewish -boys· shar-· 
;i-1eag·ues a1·e sp1)nging up, so many irig columns! Don't'a.,sk me why. I'm puzzled, ing in Brown's gridiron fortune§_ . 

• i:.. r~ports are coming ' in, that . our While we mull the situation too. It appears, thougb, that year after year. It W;dn't t e more 
0 . sports desk is -being bowled over ..:eve_r , and decide what · to do and football has' lost its great em- than another year or two. un
:;l by the rush . · what limits to impos~. there is orie phasis, a:nd that baseball, under ..- doubtedly, before the ·1 situation 
i:i:: Last week, we ·had .to spread the definite step that must be taken. stood now by more people than . rectifies itself. ! 
l.i bowl\ng cplumns --.ewer fi,ve sep- This is an officia l notification to can follow the tricky formations Meanwhile, don't feel slighted, 
:i: wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.; all bowling writers t1\.at from now. and unlimited substitutions of you Kingstonites. A letter is -en 
::c 1 on th t b 't- ' th f tb ll h . ct - the way to u. of R. t requesting 
00 _.__ t . eytmu-ds su m1 copy e1 er oo a ., as gra uall~ taken over. si·mi·lar .. 1.nfoi·mati·on from the 
~ ..---....-"fll'.: · · ypewnt en ouble __ spaced - or Here we have the spectacle of 
~ neatly and legibly written ·so that two bas.~ball movies . playing in athletic office at ·state. An eport 
..., we can send if right through to fown the week after the end of will soon ·be forthcoming. - ' 
~ 1flil the typesetters. 0'ur relatively the Wodli Series. Ahd more 'are 
0 il;: small force is Iosing too much , in the hopper. Before leavir{g _ GLANTZ FAMILY CIRCLE 
~ time trying·_ to decipher some baseball for a while, let's look at . A board meeting · ~as held by 
S ~-~~~~~~~ pretty bad scrawls and then re- this.situation. · the Glan-:z Family Circle on Oct. 
> typing some of th'l:feports so that If you missed seeing " Angels in 25 at the home of ~l Segal. Plans 
0 they read well. the Outfiel 'd' ' last week' you missed were made for the next :meeting 
· f We appreciate the popularity of what pro_pably was the best base- .-~;:::;....;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::;;;;:::;:::;:::;;;; 

1o1 609 Smithfield Ave. ' the bowling leagues and the need ball movie yet made. There have Delicious Sandwiches 
:i: at the Lincoln Line for them, and very soon now we bet n · other big baseball fi lms in Made l/P For 
E-- .GOOD FOOD will set up a definite system for al1 the past. Pride of the Yankees. _ Informal ·Parties _ 

of them . But, meantime, we ~ust about Lou Gehrig-The Babe Ruth 
~sk for , co-operation· to ease our 'Story-The Stratton Stor.y . Only 
,ha_ndling of the co,lumns. _ the' one about Monte Stratton was 

Served Daily -
Mon. thrn Sat. S- p. m: to 12" p. m. 
Sun. " nd Holid ays J p . m. to 12 p . m. Since th_ey are actually columns, really goqd, and even then no ball 

they should be prepared. carefully ·fan could look 8:t JimJ?Y• Stewart 
and accurately. A penciled scrawl wmdmg __µ p to pitch w1tho'4 feel
and , the p1'esumption ·that we wiil ing he was_ being cheated. Stewart 
blow up stories to grea,ter length jus.t couldn't make it look con

s·PECIAL 
1.50 
and 

Sundo_y 
Dinners 2.00 

Served I to 6 p . m. 

are fa ir neither to: the leag·UeS .nor V\nCing. 1 .• 

the .Herald. We should not have·.to Now, however, come the "An
rewrite the stories.in ordll: to rilake gels.'1 and whether . you like that 
them read sensibly, as · we have' · aspec't 9f the story, you must ad

..__ been -doing. We will no longer ' ac- mit that the baseball scenes · are 
cept responsibility for columns that. highly_ convincing and well done . 

SIEF'S 
Kosher ·Delicatessen 

1 • 585 No. Main Street 
• -.· DE 1-8511 

"TRY OIJR 
SMOKED ROAST BEEF 

CH ILDREN'S -M-ENU 

Private Banquet Rooms 
· Res. PA 2~4449 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 
. require such h:l-ndling. -· ··· " Yo'u ac~ually see outfielders mak'-

Co-operation of - all concerned irig great -catches; infi~lders rhak-
·1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-_ 

.. 
will be g·reatly app1:eclated. ing double plays, runners coming 

' · in on beautiful slides. Here a man-

Wont To Selt Your House? : 
WQ~t Immediate Action? -

., 

CALL 

Inquire About The New Mµltiple-Listing Service Of The 
' Providence Real ~state Bo.ard 

GA 'l-3333 PA'. S-9823 
. -- · .. / . ·- -· -· 

Listen...to "THE -ETERNAL LIGHT" . 

A program se ries drawn fro.:n the rich 'storehouse ' 
of Jewish literature, history, and music . · 

EVERY SUl'IDAY .. ·. 12.30 to l' p: m. 

Sunday, November '4 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and HOWARD S. ·GREENE of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INCG 
' ' 

COMMERCIAL an.d 
PER.SONAL ANALYSIS 

UNlon 1- 1923 131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New York Offlce-Z6 Pli:tt Street, N. Y. . Whitehall 3-5770 

,~. 

ager _r1elay;_ a ·signal---to his team 
by ·,way of ·another player in the 
dugotit, then changes it the same 
wa,Y~·The batt ers look like bat~r~, 

·- the pitchers like pitchers: In other 
,wo ds,. it's 'g(_!o{J. L - , 

I didn't see .Rhubarb; so we'll 
pass' comment :.- on , the baseball 
scenes./ n that one, 

l'i.OW pomes word in the Sport
ing .N1;ws about new movies that 
are ·either in the production ... or 
planning stage. Two that are now 
being ma.de are "The Rube Wad

. dell StotY" ana "Alexander the 
G1'eat.""Both_ are said to be major 
productions. They will take us. 
back toward the beginning of the 
century witti the ·eccentric Wad
deH, and through the hectic days 
of one of the ftp.est pitchers of all 
time., Grqver Cleveland Alexander, 
who died only 11ecently. 

_Now, . though , we come to the 
modern day , and age, with one 
studio getting ready - to star 
La1:ain~ Day Durocher in a pic
ture ca lled "The Lip." Guess who 
that one i& about. The s.cript al
ready is In the works. 

And .:Joe DIMagg:io, still ' on the 
active player lists,_is ~etting lots 
of attention and sweet talk ,from 
MGM, which wants to' do his life 
story on the screen. 

After all that . . . thumb the 
· pages of all the papers and look 

for the nexi football story. Once 
past ''Saturday's Her.o", you don't 
find a thing. Imposs ible- but true, . ' . 

Brown Draws A Blank 
Brown University being the 

home team-more or Jess-save 
for the loyal rooters for University 
of R. I. at Kingstbn, considerable 
interest naturally attaches to the 
makeup of the football squad at 
this time of year. 

Following this line of ~asoning 
-suggested , incidentally, by a 

-, 
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m~y quite< easily be 

the only security. 

y•QU -need for a 

. ... 

PERSO.NAL · LO-A-N 
' .... .. \ .. 

fro-m $100 fo $1,50'0 
, ' ' 

' If yo~ are steadily employed and need extra 

money, we have the -right answer to your 
' ,- • I 

problem .. ,' a. Personal loan ... at low rate 

.. . ~ntd re.pay.able··over a ge.nerou; period. 

1 ' 
BORROW WIS~LY FROM THIS FRt(NDL y. BANK 

. FOR ANY WORTHWHILE _PURPOSE 

By Phone mail . or personal visit. 
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